
for belong 
ud % work. e 

  
  

  
  

  

nce, have a committee to re 
of thes On - same, and that 
members of the churches should 

the Sunday school. 
ewer spoke of being in the 

Dr Lilpyd: *Jt is the best sort of a 
| field in which Chtistan women can 
work.” | 
Bro. Cloud ‘would not preach toa 

es it. would carryona 
Sunday schoo 

Bro Crimes Yes, I would, but l 
would work bard to bring in this ex. 

cise. He enjoys this service the 
h | more becarse he was deprived of its 
i advantages when young Nothing 

T | but indolénce prevents a school in ev: 
| ery community. It is easier to preach 

: 1 0 a Bible reading people. 

onary churches were 
a right hand of fellow. 

oy extended to the delegates, After | 
assigning delega‘es to their homes, 

and the report on devotional exer. 
cises, the association adjourned, to 
meet at 9 o's leek the Torlowing day. 

There was: good congrega- 
tion st the services at night. 
Weds morning, after devo 

. conducted by Bro 
association was called 

  i . “How lopg halt ye between two 
ts e Lord be God, serve 

mejor portion of the afternoon o t 
session of the second day was given 
|ta discussing education. Every phase 
~=sécular, Christian and ministerial— 
was touched. It was pretty generally 
conceded that while denominational 
colleges did not strictly teach religion, 
or erophagize denominational pecu- 
Hariti t,since every man in a Bap 
tist school must be a Baptist, and a 
mai foted for his Christian character, 
since there are from one to thirty 
young men preparing for the ministry, 
and many other Christians among the 
secular students, since they hold dai. 

{ly prayer meetings, since they are 
brought into constant contact with 

{leading Baptists, and since so many 
prayers are ascending for God's bless- 
ng on the college, theréfore more of 

| denominational impress and Christian 
it | influence must of necessity rest upon 

C- | the students. 
Y |girlis sent to college only for the 
Of | mental * training, regardless of moral 

er writer was permitted 
the § interest. of the Ata- 

Ta: | sented by Bro. W. E 
| Speeches were made for that interest 
| by several brethren. 

The idea that a boy or 

surroundings, found little sympathy 
Be the majority of the speakers. 

3 | brethren J. J Cloud, G. A Homady,' 
1 Ji M. Quarles, E. F. Baber, H C.' 
Sanders and C. W. Hare. 
'*We were anxious to obtain pledges 

for ministerial education, but the 
moderator objected, believing the 
churches would do their part any way. 
It is hoped they will, but they failed 
Jast year. 

The Colportage Board was repre. 
Hudmon, 

The Harris and 
ad Tuskegee associations will jointly em-   : ploy. Bro. Hudmon as missionary and | 

rier. 

work of fhe | mission boards By 
re 

‘est words c/ this godly brother, 

preached an 

subject on missions, ad how carefully 
he should study it, for there is an ex- 
cessive degree of responsibility resting 
upon his shoulders. He is anti mis 
sion and is leading his people in this 
erroneous path ‘May God bless him 
and set him, with all 2 his followers, 
right on this question. 

Rev. A ] Waldrop preached the 
missionary sermon at 11 o'clock Sun 
day. There was a great concourse 
of people present to listen to the sa 

€ 

was not particular about a text for the 
occasion, for the Bible was full of 

missionary sermons. Bro Waldrop 
txcellent sermon, and 

made the fact very plain tat it was 
the duty of all Christans to contribute 
to the support of the gospel, 

section of the state. He remembers   

ers on this occasion were | 

¢ ia this 

but it is rind Spd b 
ple that have good homes and well 
improved farms. 

Oid Bro. Thompson was present, 
and was the oldest person on the 
grounds. He is ninety-three years 
old, and has been a minister more 
than half a century. 

As is usual at every association, the 
Robertsons were tented near the 
church. The family was well fixed, 
and was well supplied with an abun 
dance of well cooked food. 
As we were suffering with fever we 

were forced to leave the association 

kindness of Bro. Snow, a good Meth 
odist brother, and Bro, J. C. Vines, a 
model young Christian of Dolomite, 
we were furnished with a conveyance 

a point near the railroad station. 
Blo M. M. Wood agreed to repre 
sent the Avrapama Baptist for us, 
and we hope that he secured a : good 
list of subscribers. 

. Overshadowed by clouds, dampen 
ed by rains and annoyed by mud, we 
landed ia Greenville Oct. 21st, hoping 
to meet a large number of brethren 
and sisters; they were few, but true 
The rain continued through the two 
days of our attendance, so that the lo- 
cal congregation was always rmall 
The average audience from the Green: 
ville members would hardly reach one 
dozen, but the citizens were exceed 
ingly kind, having us at their homes." 
It was deeply to : regret of all that 
sister Foster, the wife of the pastor, | 
was ill] 

Brethren Bell, Brooks and Martin 
flicers of the asscciation. 

Er hh. r fo 

He is the pioneer preacher of this 

before it adjourned. Through the} 

Brooks, being absent, his || 
heer IY 

departure, i in 2 Dope of | persuading her 
to abandon that trip. His brother 
also offered himself and was accepted | 
for the foreign field, but died before ¢ 
taking his departure 

Dr. Hiden, speaking of the acts of 
the apostles, speaks-of it as a mission- 
ary tract. 
else than 

way a Bible reader can get around be- 
lieving | in foreign missions. But for 

eign missions we would never have | 
Our ‘very .lan | been what we are. 

‘guage proves that our ancestors were 
heathen. The days of the week, for 
instance. : 

He illustrated the difference be 
tween Christianity and civilization 
A man may be a Christian and yet 
never even know that there was an 
‘Wiphabet. A was. ‘missionary 

0 see what he Supposed was a dy 

Testament a adh had never heard one 
read, and had heard but three ser. 
mons and remembered only the texts 
from which the preacher had spoken. 
The first was, “For God so loved the | 
world,” etc ; second, ‘‘Therefore be- 
ing justified by faith,” etc ; and third, 
*Quickened with Christ ” 

Bro. Walker, in failing to give lib 
erally to his church for missions, felt 
that he had robbed God, so he want 
ed to give something now. 

At 11 o'clock Bro. J. M. Waller 
preached from Hab. 2: 42, ‘‘For the | 
earth shall be filled with the knowl 
edge of the glory of God as the waters 
cover the sea” 

During the afternoon -session Eld. 
Geo E. Brewer addressed the asso 
ciation on foreign missions. Follow. 
ing him, Bro. Waller made a telling 
appeal to brethren to give the Lord 
money. Oaly vouchers should be 
sent to the annual meetings The 
money should long before have been. 

| sent to do service for the Master. 
We all need more faith in God's 

promis and commands. 
Bro. Stout was delighted that so 

mach had been said on this important 
(jestion 

Bro. Davie has for ten years tried 
the tithing plan andhe would not for 
a moment abandon it. People who 
object to foreign missions hardly ever 
do anything for home missions When 
he built a house he made a little room 
in which the ladies could hold their 
‘meetings, and they were using it 
He knew a man who was at the very 
bottom, and asked him how to rise; 
the tithing system was advised and 
the very first year the distressed man | 
gave f100. 

ave his e perienc Of 

Bro, G. W. Harrison teporied on 

Indeed it /contains hitle | 
accounts of revivals in 

heathen countries. He can see no! 

by Brethren J ©. Hiden and J. M 

idence of a call to the minisixy. There 
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nereasing needs of this work. 
determined to hold the next 
of this body with prospect 

} ¥ Willis read report on the 
ization of the colored race. 
writer emphasized the work 

done by Bro. F. C. Plaster in 
*“.nstitutes” among the negro 

Ts. Bro. Waller testified to 
th of Bro Plaster's work. 

day morning the report on Sun 
hools was read by Bro. Willis 

ef addresses made on thg sub 
y brethren Willis, Jos. Hiden 

. W. Hare. 
cellent sermons were preached 

Dr, Hiden preached on the 
ion.” He brought 

: and 
; it is half selfishness. 

ty of teaching was shown; 
acher should attempt to preach 
he were sure he could teach his 

¢ something. When Christ 
$ teach this gospel to all nations 

lan has a right to except any peo- 
ecause of their color or condi 

ALABAMA Barris, 

¢ A Call to the Ministry, 
BY OTIS MALVIN SUTTON. 

Ben a man is called to the minis 
has in his own heart a con 

gsness that God has chosen him 
be work. There is in his own 

a growing desire that others 
Wd be saved and a heart of thank 

#8 that God has accounted him 
"10 proclaim the glad tidiags of 
B. And yet, mingled with all 
an unwillingness, arising from 
ation of the responsibility de- 

hg upon him. But over and 
Pall he hears the voice of God. 
pust preach the gospel. Every 
hom God chooses has unmis 
influences of the Holy Spirit. 

pressions may be slight at first, 
epen and deepen until the 
By tocry aloud: *‘Necessity 
me,” 
can teach or farm or mer. 

I* a man can do ought else 
h the gospel—with peace 

and satisfaction of soul, let 
righ but “lay hands” on that 

1 ho, from the depths of a broken 
hgientrite heart, exclaims with the 

to the Gentiles: *‘Woe 
each not the go 

the Bible as desing their 

hardened 
hardened my heart; so I don’t feel 
that J can help it” 
treatment of Pharaois ¢ case is siterly 

13, 1990. 

Hardening the Heart. 

The co operation of the human and 
the Divine elements, in the produc 
tion of the inspired writings and oral 
utterances of prophets and apostles, 
has, in these latter days, been much 
discussed. 
to read and to hear of the aetion and 
inter action of the human and the Di 
vine power in conversation, and in 
the Christian life. 
other aspect of tHe co working of the 
human and the Divine agencies which 
the Sciptures certainly do teach, and 
of which we seldom hear any discus. 
sion from our pulpits. 

It is quite common, too, 

But there is an- 

Wicked men are often spoken of i in 

of heart is found in the fact that they 
actually plead this charge as its own 
vindication. 
some season of special religious inter- 
est—a protracted meeting, let us say 
—a devout 
some ungodly friend, who, thus far, 
has shown no interest in religion, and 
says, ‘My friend, don’t you think it 
is time you were seeking the salva- 
tion of your soul? 
have no interest in this all important 
matter?’ ° 
swers, 
could feel as those people do who are 
going forward for prayer, and secking 

{ the pastor at his study, I, too, would 
act; 
not be expected to act without feel 
ing.’ 

For instance: During 

Christian approaches 

How is it that you 

And his friend coolly an 
“Well, 1 don't feel. If I 

but I don’t feel at all, and I can 

Now here, indeed, is a strange case. 
God charges men with the sin of hard- 
ness of heart (see Rom. 2: 5), and in 
stead of being shocked and sppalled 
at the charge, they actually excuse 
themselves on the plea that their hearts 
are so hard that they do not feel! 

Suppose a man were charged with 
murder, and his counsel should make 
a defence like this: 
client did kill 
not a doubt of 
conclusive, and there is no denying 
it 
for it, because his heart was so brim- 
ful of murder that he was bound to 
kill, and therefore he is not responsi 
ble.” 

cide that the man whose heart was 
full of murder was the very man, of 
all others, for whom the gallows was 
made? 

““*Genilemen, my 
his neighbor—there is 

it. The evidence is 

But then he ought not to be hung 

Would not any honest jury de- 

- But men go further, and say, ‘God 
Pharaoh's heart, and he 

Now, such a 

the light of our own observation and 

EA venir mian 

ing, like a wild beast, | in one of the 
darkest corners of the dungeon of con 
demned felons. His eyes gleamed 
with the fires of the pit. His whole 
countenance was the embodiment of 
 malignity. The painter started back 
in horror: but presenily LFocovering 
himself, he said, “I'll p_ at that face 
and call it “Hell. ? Ant he did paint 
it, and under the picture he wrote 
that awful word, ‘‘Hell.” Bat what 
was his astonishment when he learned 
that the condemned felon was the 
identical litle boy, who, forty years 
“ago,, had sat for his picture of heaven! 
He had hardened his heart 

care, take care!   it heatis’ / ly love, and dandle on yo 

Rr boy, 
With his. marble block before him 

And his face lit up with a smile of joy, 
As an angel dream passed o'er him, 

He carved it then on the yielding stone, 
With many a sharp incisior; 

With heaven's own light the scul 
sh ne, 

He had caught that angel vision. 
Seulptors of hie are we, as we stand, 

With our souls uncurved befor us; 
Waiting the hour, when, at God's com. 

mand, 
Our life dream shall pass o'er us. 

If we carve it then on the yielding stone, 
With many a sharp incision, 

That heaven'y beauty shall be our own, 
Our lives that angel vision.’ 

J. C. Hine, 

For the ALABAMA BAST, 

Some Things to to Think About. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: | pon irquiry, 
recently, I learned that ie members 
of a certain Baptist church were, a 
good many of them, strangers to each 
other; that probably the pastor was 
unacquainted with many of them; that 
even a passing recognition did not 
obtain or exist in many cases. I was 
further informed that it would not do 
for the upper classes in the church to 
recognize, even as communicants of 
the church, the lower classes, for they 
were a '‘presuming set” and would 
have the boldness ‘to call” at the pri. 
vate residence of the upper class 
brethren. 1 ascertained that the 
church was very ‘‘zzalous of good 
works,” euch as missions, Sunday. 
schools, Sunbeams, Little Helpers, 
Sam Jones’ Tournaments, etc., ete, 
Being a little hasty, sometimes, in 
judgment, [ was inclined to write that 
hw down as a ‘‘peculiar people,’ 
but sober second thought ¢ mpels me 
to the conclusion that older instances 
of like conduct relieves them of the 
distinctive *‘peculiar.” 1 believe that 
Christianity, like the grave, levels all 
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‘Gen, Dives, who figures in saved 
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Ob! fathers, mothers in Israel, take | 
That little one you |   

On Woman's Work for Mission wd fu. 4 Cnurchon. 8 and fn the 7 
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Mas T. A. Hamiuron, 
Birming 

Ms. Gro. B. Eagee, ) 

Mes. LY. Saox, Trea ’ 
Birmi ham, Ata. 

Mrs. 1 C. Brown, Te Sec., 
East Lake, Ala 
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Novemser—Praver Carp, 
Japan. —'"The isles shall 

| bis Tow Mission fo a Jor, 

testat other denom- 
inations. Bei and other re: 
forms, : - 

ma FARMRHE 

For several weeks our attention has | 
been turned to the supplying of our 
home missionaries on the frontier with 
some comforts, which their meagre 
salaries forbid them enjoying In 
doing this work furely there has been 
arefiex influence for good, the extent 
of which the societies and churches 
may not yet know, Already eleven 
boxes are “being packed — wann 
flannels and comfortable clothing, 
shoes, rubber coats, bedding, books 
and perhaps a delicacy for a sick wife 
or ailing child, and still there are let. 
ters coming to the central committee 
for names of missionaries to be sup- 
plied. While this good work is going 
on, we would draw attention to the 
new topic for study and prayer, which 
has appeared, mean time, at the head 
of this column. In its contemplation 
there is a call for a widening and 
deepening of our interest—a longer 
flight for our ' faith, perhaps, ana 
tightening of the tension «upon that 
suver cord of sympathy, which binds 
us in a common love for humanity. 
Let the circle widen until the isles of 
the sea are touched, and those men 
and women who have gone out fro 
among us to do our part in the evan: 
gelization of Japan, feel the warm em. 
brace of loving Christian hearts in 
Alabama, Truly the names of J, A. 
Brunson and | W, McCollum should 
become as household words to us. 
Let this month be earnestly devoted 
to the study of the country and the 
people to whom they have gone. No 
more interesting subject has been giv. 
en upon the payer: card, and those 
societies who have ‘put themselves in 
line with the annual supply of litera: 

leaflets on sy 

by Rev. Frank S." Dbh ne; 

ture sent from Baltimars' find the 4 

“ apan, 

Fannie 
ovember 

; eporte 
+s ecutive board. They had not geen ‘Broth.r and sister Sanders whohave fit to employ a missionary, but had ‘home missions. ym; bea Jou sciousness in the hearts | experience, can teach us, we have no history, had a neighbor, who possibly the “Sunrise Kingdom,” 

of hs brethren, 

; | river soon ving ¥ nightfall, ard, 
: on w dark it was. crossing that river 

we ng geing Yhronh these swamps our 
conversation very naturally drifted 

~ from church and associational work 
to that ‘of highway robbery. Bro. 
Crum declared that he would 
fight in be end in case we were 
*“ackled.” So we pulled the ribbons 
more composedly, for we knew Bro. 
Crumpton well, and that if he said he 
would do the fighting he would do it. 
“Eight o'clock found us in the 

elegant parlors of the Judson instead 
of the clutches of Rube. ; 
Averett came in from prayer mee 
Notwithstanding the fact that the 
tor is hard worked, he is all smiles, 

through those swamps! As| 

built up one the best academies in the 
state, claimed us as their guest, and 
added ‘much to the erjoyment of our 
stay. 

The brethren gave us about eleven 
dollars to send the paper to poor 
preachers and other destitute Chris 
tians, 

Tae Montgomery Association 

‘convened, October 17th, with Ramer 
church. Bro. Jackson and his peo 
ple were very cordial in their recep 
tion of the delegates. 

The organization was perfected by 
the re-election of brethren B. A. Jack- 
son’ aud J. 1. Lamar as moderator 
and clerk. By request, Bro. Geo E. 
Brewer preached the opening sermon. 
Tex: “Behold, what manner of love 
the father hath bestowed upon us, 

held district meetings which, while 
not largely attended, had accomplish 
ed good. The work of the women 
and sunbeams was commended. The 
report also spoke in most loving re 
membrance of Deacon J. SM. Smith, 
who departed this life some months 
ago, and it was recommeaded that a 
page of the minutes be dedicated to 
his memory. : 

Brethren A. T. Sims, J] E. Bell, 
J. W. Stewart, Geo. E. Brewer, and 
G. R. Farnham made remarks con- 
cerning woman's work and district 
meetings, urging a better attendance. 
We spoke as to the best methods of 
reaching the destitution. Strong 
churches must help the weak. Small 
churches, when near enongh, should 
consolidate. 

Bro. Walller defined home missions. 
Bro. Joseph Hiden: We Ameri 

can people are too apt to want things 
to be on a boom. Oauae of the most 
valuable things a soldier can learn is 
to know how to wait. We must la 
bor and wait. (nd's people must go 
forward, wheth¢r they see great re 
sults or not. { 

The writer spoke of why we need 
the Home Board. 1. For our native 
population in districts that our state 
conventions cannot supply. 2 For 
work among the negroes 3 The 
foreigners coming into our midst. and 
4 For work among the Indians. 

Eid. G. W. Harrison, an earnest 
young brother, preached at night 
from the text, “Save thyself.” 
 Suturday morning Bro. Geo. B. 

The same Spirit that reason to believe that Gad hardened 
implanted the desire ig the bosom of 
the man, fills the 
Christians. ~ Spiritural things are spir- 
itualy discerned. 
sacred Scriptures, and by the illumi. 
nation of the divine Spirit, his breth 
ren are enabled to know of his quali 
fications for the ministry. Fewer mis: 
takes would be made if our churches 

They should license only those who 
are called of God as 
are qualified according to the teach 
ings of the New Testament. 

is a ministry sufficiently consecrated 
to the glory of God to leave self aside 
and preach the gospel in its purity and 
in its power. 
moment that ministers of Christ should 

hearts of other 

By the light of the 

were more careful and more faithful. 

was Aaron, and 

The great need of the pulpit to day 

Do not imagine for one 

Pharach’s heart 
than 
hearts of all who disobey the plain 
dictates of duty. 

in any sense other 
that in which he hardened the 

Pharaoh's heart was hardened un 
der the same Divine and eternal law 
under which the 
men are hardened now. 

we know of Pharaoh is that he was a 
cruel tyrant, 
helpless; and down trodden people. 
And such conduct as this will harden 
any 
Divine government that wicked con. 
duct shall become easier and easier as 
men persist in it. 
ciful provision of God's moral govern 
ment, 
from the penitentiary by the teachings 
of a mother who understood this law. 

hearts of wicked 

The first 

wickedly oppressing a 

It is a law of the man's heart, 

And this is a mer 

Many a boy has been saved 

belonged to the same synagogue, 
whose name was Lazwus. The Gen. 
eral, whether by accident or inheri 
tance, or by ‘hook or crook,” was a 
member of the upper strata of society 
Lazarus was a representative of the 
lower class. The general was rich; 
the poverty of Lszuus became 
proverbial. After - events showed 
that they were acquiin(ititis’ "he 
social chasm that separated them here 
was a8 wide as the ‘‘great gulf fixed” 
between them when their conditions 
were reversed Had the General con 
descended to notice his poor neighbor 
by admiiting him to his house, his so- 
cial standing might have been ren 
dered uncertain. The general acted 
with worldly wisdom and, perhaps, 
with the approval of the local rabbi, 
when he left Lazarus to the tender 

Roper Fendge, and the } 
Foreign Mission Journal, afford abun. 
dant and beautiful lights upon this 
subject. The Maryland Mission 
Rooms kindly send aiditional litera. 
ture on these subjects to the Alabama 
Central Committee, so this column 
may be more helpful to the general 
reader, 

Three hundred and seventy.nine 
Uoliats was raised by Rev, V. M. 
Thrasher's association in Indian Ter: 
ritory for foreign missions. Brother 
Thrasher is one of the missionaries 
the Birmingham societies had the 
pleasure of supplying. 
Mrs. Siamps, of Belleville, has a 

class of five boys, who raise chickens 
and eggs to make mission money. 

Mis. Hudmon sends fae report 
from the Opelika church, Davis read a practical report on tem 

perance. 

Bro. J]. |. Willis had determined 

Bro Farcham reported on educa 
tion. Addresses were made by breth- 
ren Scruggs, Deer, Sims, Brewer, 

that we should be called the sons of 

God” The Oxford sunbeams apply to send 
a  issionary box. This is the fourth 

ox from the Coosa River association, 

cease proclaiming the simple story of 
the cross. When a brother is licensed 
to preach, he should be licensed to 

“ because of the success that he is meet- 
ing with in the Judson! Everything consideration and companionship of She would say, ‘“My son, if you steal 

“moreover.” The afternoon session was spent in the smallest thing, it will vecome is movi ng on like pre welt regulated and | 
* well oiled machinery 

We bade our sister “good bye” at 
9 o'clock and at 11:10 we pulled out 
for Birmingham via Akron. After 
traveling all night until’ nearly dawn | 

~ we reached the Magic City. 
Such is the experience of a way- 

faring man. S.PL 

Taskegee, 

;  Indisposition for some time has pre 
: yeniied an garlic: account of the met   

discussing the reports on aged and in- 
firm ministers and education. The 
churches pledged $2060 for ministerial 
education. 

Friday night, Eid. R.M. Hunter 
preached. His text was, ‘Casting 

all your care on im, for he careth i 

wn 

you.” 
Saturday moroing found us so 

‘well that we left for home before the 
association reconvened. The breth 
ren had a good time during that and 

{the next day. Dr. Wharton thrilled 
the latge audience with a sermon on 

' The churches of this association are 
> steadily growing in every respect. 

determination to have better dis 

ne, to do more to get contribu 
from each gpl 10 have bet. 

has attended several as 
this season in differ | 

heard the state; he 
of anti 

Bro. A. 

Hare and Stewart. Something like 
$100 was pledged for ministerial edu 
canon. 

The temperance report offered by 
T. Sims was spoken to by 

brethren A. T. Sims, Deer, Thigpen, 
and the writer. Earnest and courage 
ous work was needed. Temperance 
soldiers should feel that they have en 
listed for the war. 

Wednesday night was appointed for 
a general mass meeting on missions 
We were not present, hence know 
nothing of the work done then. 

Dr. Koight and family gave us a 
home with them while in Greeaville 
They are friends with whom hospitali 
ty is always enjoyed. It was also our 
pleasure to dine at the home of Mr 
McMullen. This is an affectionate   

elected any Jeary the Bro Geo. 
B Davis was elecied clark. The in 
troductory sermon was preached by 
Eld George Fuller, from the inquiry 
of Christ, ' ‘Whom d > men say that I, 
the Son of Man, am?” : 

Oa Friday morning, additicnal del- 
| egates coming in, letters were present 

there |-ed and read. 
on foreign missions was 

by G w.. Faller. It con 

  

  not to make any speeches, but he had 
said he would almost die if he could 
not get to speak on this question. He 
has little confidence in a church mem- 
ber who will go to saloons and take a 
drink, 

Eid. W. C. Moseley gave an earn 
est exhortation ia behalf of temper 
ance. It was the speaker's pleasure 
to call attention to the neod of tem 
perance work in Louisville and other 
parts of the association, 

Eid J]. M. Waller thinks that sa 
loon keepers are not so much to 
blame as some may suppose. Chris 
tians are responsible for the traffic. 
When he was converted to prohibi 
tion he was converted to stay there, 
Some said he would be mobbed if he 
continued to so speak He replied, 
“Then let my bones be stacked in 

At 11:30 Eld Jos H Hiden 
preached rom the subject, “The na 
ture of worldly wisdom” Text: 
“Where is the wise? where is the 
scribe and the disputer of this world?” 
ele ; 

The report on education was read 
Howard College and the Judson were 
prominently mentioned. In remarks 
made by 
bearing of Howard College on the 

| Baptists of Alabama was shown. 
Pledges for ministerial education 

amou 10 $235 were taken u ntiog 35 ¥id Geo, 
is ‘association 

as its beneficiary. He will 
> | send oe high schol Jor the next | 1y 

Ton motion of Bro. Davie the rules 
il to ori collection   

easier to you to steal something of preach the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and, when he is ordained, he 
should be ordained to the full work 
of the ministry. 

ing men unto Christ, 
the high calling of the gospel ministry, 

| secration 10 the glory of God. Origen 
says: 
not in his hear, 
there were ‘‘false prophets among the 

test ers among you.’   
inetd the ge for the | 

‘mocked; for whatsoever a man sow 

Bro. Waller the important |     
He who dares to 

preach for the sake of popularity, or 
tor any other reason than that of draw 

is unworthy of 

Balaam was a teacher of the divine 
will-<a prophet, a preacher But with 
him prophecy was not a devout con- 

“The word was in his mouth, 
Brethren, beware!” 

people,” and “there shall bz: false 
“M any shall4 

follow their pernicious ways,” and 
‘as natural brute beasts,” they ‘shall 
utterly perish ia their own corrup 

: hall receive the reward of 
1.” Take warning from 

who was false to self 

" “Be not Aon God is not 

eth, that shall he also reap For he 
that soweth to his flesh shall of the 
flesh reap corruption; but he that sow- 
eth to the Sp shall of the Spirit 
reav li‘e everlasting.” 
Rome, Ga. 
A a MS 

Importanity, 

Daring his recent visit io Ear: ¥ 

Mr. Edson Le a. quite unconsciously 
the preacher of a sermon on perse 
verance. He td an interviewer 
uu ¥ he had Jailed 0 make the phono. 

he aspirated sound, | 
tnd side “From eighteen to twen 

hours a day for the last seven   
greater value, 
must be resisted; for the path of sin 
becomes easier and easier 10 us as we 
walk on in it” 

swore his first oath. 
of the larger boys swear, and thought 
it very manly. 
words first escaped his young lips, he 
was ‘rightened at himself. 
ed, 
glanced anxiously ahodt ham to sve if 
his terrible 
ear of any one who might, perhaps 
‘tell mother.’ 
one short week his heart has brcome 
80 hard, that he can, without a (nalm 
of conscience, 
with his learful oaths, calling down 
the vengeance of an angry Goc upon 
his own soul, 
companions. 

Anges re 
had he ever /scen any one who had 
seen heaven. 
was deeply meditating, a livtle four. 

| year old boy came near him, 
a lovely child 
seemed to fill his laughing eye, and 
he looked the very picture of love, in 
nocence and happiness. 
gazed with rapture upon the bright 
‘young face, and said enthusiastically, 
“I'l paint the child, and that shall 

 be-my picture of heaven ” 
not: far wrong. 
and purity is heaven 
is anywhere upon 
earth, anything left to remind us of 
heaven, it is a beautiful child, whose 
bright young life has not yet been de 
filed by the tral of the serpent—sin 
And 
and under the picture he wrote that 
sweet.word, ‘Heaven ” 

It is the first step that 

Here is a bay, who, only last week, 
He heard one 

But when the hor id 

He start 

turned pale for a moment, and 

oath had fallen upon the 

Bit in the course of 

affront high lieaven 

and the souls of his 

i anc once a great pain ier who 
a picture of heaven. 

never seen heaven, nor 

One day, w 

The light of heaven 

The painter 

He was 
Heaven is purity, 

And if there 
this sin cursed 

¢ painter painted the child, 

He then said to himsel!, “lf ger | 
shoald meet a human Yace that shows 
as mach of hate and wickedness as 

. | this does of love and innocence, I'll | j 
j patae tha, too, and call it “Hel!” 

whilst he | 

It was 

1y, | lume of iis west. Thisk you 
far judgment wails ih the doors of the | 

It seems to me that our popular |! 
leaders might devise some plan by 
which the various classes could har. 
monize (ut church) on '‘Blest be the 
tie that binds” and leave the upper 
class free from apprehension (at home) 
of the rudeness of presumption on the 
part of the lower clips 
“Gen. Dives, in the judgment of his 

social circle, was right His right 
eous example is imitated to this day. 1 
only desire to add that the more I go 
about the more | séem to see and 
learn. [| may, in time, become con 
servative and slow to conclude. 

k ¥ % 
iv 

There 18 no best way of preg aring 
for public. speech. Kaich man must   
his own temperament and the occa 
sion. However, it is now conceded 
that the time has come, in the work 
of the ministry, when preachers can 
be far more eflective if they will ado 
the plan of ext¢mporaneons preac 
iog There should, of couse, be 
thorough preparation and a famifiari- 
ty with the subject octet then 

the sermon, which has been previ 
ously carefully studied, and his 
thoughts will easily find expression in 
appropriate ‘words. We believe that 
the congregations of the present day 
will lose interest in the sermon when 
they observe the preacher turning 
leat a'ter lea! of his manuscript. If 
we desire 10 be «ffzctive and to reach 
the masses, we must discard the use 
of manuscripts. — Dr. Lyman Abbott. 

Shi Asis 

Seek to love pothing out of God 

filleth t with love. He cannot fil a 
divided heart. Bring all things, as 
thou mayest, nigh 0 God; let them 
not b ing them away «rom him ~ Dr 

| Pusey. | 
Sa oss 

Is there but one day of § 
Yn, for us every day 

eut-~every day is a dies iva,and | 
To its irrevocable verdict in the 

SS a Sl   at the are opened? It waits 
he oon hats it = 

corners of your sree — Raskin. 

    
choose his owa method, according to | 

let the preacher throw himself into 

God remakes a broken heart, and 

meni? | 
a day of | 

that | 

The foliowing societies have ap- 
plied for privilege of sending mission 
boxes: Livingston, Birmingham, An: 
niston, Montgomery, Evergreen, Cus. 
sera, Oxford, Sylacauga, Talladega, 
Tuscaloosa and Hickman, 

Mrs. P.C, Coulson, Scottsboro, ac- 
cepts vice presidency of the Tennes 
see Kiver association, 

I'he relation ol the Roman. Catholic 
church to the welfare of the people is 
vel i illustrated in the case of Ecuador, 
South America. In this country there 
is a Catholic church jor every 150 in- 
habitants, and ten per cent. of the 
people are priests, monks or nuns. 
One fourth of all the property in the 
nation is controlled by the bishop. 

Here then the Roman Catholic 
Sharh has full sway, and whatever 

sings it is capable of conferrin on 
| the people should very 

H Romapism were w» 

veritable paradise. Yet | 
per cent. of the births are illegitimate. 

here are 272 fast days or feast days 
in the year, There is not a railroad 
or a stage coach in the whole ¢ 
though there are plenty of monaste. 
ries. Laborers get oy $2t05i0a 
month. The price is $2 15 for ey: 
ing on one's back too pounds of 
freight 285 miles. Freight is carried 
on the back, for there is not a wagon 
in the country outside of Guayaquil, 
nor is there a rond over which a wagon 
could pass. Years ago some English 
capitalists began buiding a railroad, 
but they met such poor e 
ment that after laying seventeen miles 
of track they gave it up. No an 5 
ever passed over that track, and it has 
been so overgrown with trop 
tation that i Towa . : 
trace its path. So far 
is Conesined, the    



i 

police are more watoh- 
We obser Betint 

riven The Cook pi ha 

Monigom- 

hres has forbidden the round 
dance in to-to from his diocese, and the 
‘square dance alter dark. 1 Rome has seen 
the evil, is it not high time for Christian 

mothers and fathers to look yearly at 
the evil? 
lm rm 

Tue conscience of a secular newspaper! 

This we think as we read of an wnfaithful 

“official who bas swddenly changed, in 
pring, to “a faithful and etlicient officer!’ 

‘ We have these facts in our possession and 

are keeping them fora suitable occasion in 

the future. : 
————— a Ai 

Let some good man prepare a bill for the 
purpose of separating the barroom and 
the “‘free lunch” or restaurant.” Buch 
a bill ought to be prepared sud passed at 
this session of the legislature. The Chris 
tian people of the state can then kpow 
‘when the laws are violated on the Sabbath. 

A AI nL 

In a few years the South will be the most | 
_ densely populated section in America. The 
tide is steadily turning this way. A 
colony of twenty-five families from the 

| Norih have purchased 3,000 acres of choice 
land in Cullman county, and, will soon re- 
move thereto. £iin other sections like 
movements are being made. 
pb IO i 

Tue Christian people of Alabama are ex- 
_ pecting good work from the present legis 

lature. They will watch their votes on 
every question and those who are afraid to 

. do their daty will be left at home in the 
~ future. Reform is needed on many ques 
tions and the people will recognize their 
position by their votes in the legislature. 

rere Ae 

No sroruer has said that we treat 

ed him unfairly in the ‘recent discussion on 

‘Sunday-school publications. Every ‘one 
who desired to have a say has had it and 
we are glad the thing is over. Now let us 

talk less and work more. We grow weary 
and sick of wrangling. We pray thie Lord 
that we may be one in purpose for the 
‘advancement, of his cause. Let us work w 

madris pi 

msl 

has Methodist trends ave spoken many 
 wordsol encouragement to us concerning | 
our fight on unfaithful officials in this city. 

nk them all, We sl by our eol- 

shown imeelt a tito) and 
it officer,” is false, for we have proven 

beyond doubt that he has perjured him- 
self and disregarded the laws of ihe city 
and of the state. : 

FE tl A Ai 
‘Tur Birmingham News * quotes 2 saloon 

os iy to the 1 ous of this 8ity snd he 
should be punished for viclafig the same.’ 
Then, wby in the name of common sense 

* does not the Nous, as a great moral leader 
as it seems of late to have become, Bote i its 
batteries on the city officials and Comp 
them to have the law enforced ? 

. re A AI ip 

Fr. Wonra, Texas, people are awakened 

‘to the shame that rests on that people by 
the existence of many houses of ill-famc. 
Active steps are being taken to compel the 
inmates to léave the city.| It is high time 

that public sentiment in Montgoniery 
should turn against a like evil in our 
midst. There are scores of houses of ill 
fame in this city, and we need laws to 
crush them out. Let the lezislature pass 

« such alaw. Wns 
et A A 

Tue U Tnited States officers owe it to {he 
citizens of Chilton, Bibb and the other 
counties of the state to spare ne effort to 

. bring to justice the illicit distillers and 
outlaws in those counties. They threaten 

~ death to the informers, but a few martyrs 
(if need be) would greatly redound to the 
good order of society. Wherever violations 
are known, men should have the moral | 
courage to speak ont against them, let the 

consequences be what they may. 

{in a napkin: 

and give to him that hath ten pounds, 

work. 

| tear Alpine, 

1 was a born uly, 1822, 

Ms. TT. E. 

j every prayer-meeting. 

pen a ap 
church should ge ain with the 

bX there is no stove staading | in 
, and ne fue through the rool or side, 

Ads g-pretty sure sign that they do not 
school during the winter months 
it bold good with your church? If 

do your best to remedy it. It is ashame 
that. God's people will, through sheer in- 
_dolence, suspend such highly important 

God's children need to be taught 
{just as thotoughiy in winter ax duriog 
Summer. ; 

- tp iyo 
ix the Jdeatlv of sister Hanush E. Rey. 

Bol. is, which oeeurred recently ai her home 
our denomination and state 

Jones a most valuable member, Her il 

i 

‘sre was baptized by Rev. D. I'. Bestor 
She was married in November, 1841. She 

was the mother of Mrs. Dr. LT, Tishesor: 

Mrs. H. A. Haralson and Mrs Jas Crook, « 

Alabama; Mrs. John Flournoy, ol Georgia: 
Meare, of South Carolina, and 

of Hon. O. M. Reynolds, of Talladega, Als. 

She has bequeathed to ber children and 

friends a noble legacy. 
if A 

“0. \ISSION: ARY" CHRIST rAd Vi 

Somebody ‘has lately pofated out the 

contrast beiween missionary and 

stop-ary’' Christians. Unhappily there are 
foo many of the latter kind, the 

Ecaminer, 14 1s0't 50 much what they do 
ias the lack of what they doa't do that 

makes plenty of reputabie church members 

clogs upon the wheels of every good work 
They can be counted on not to teach in the 
Sunday-school, not to visit the sick, uot 
be at church on its Sundiye 
come regularly to prayer-meeting 

give systematically or generously 
for the work at home or for outside Gliects 

To be an omission-ary Christian. is 
than a mere oversight. It | 

fect. Indeed, we bave Ser 

Hons 

BAYS 

more 

warrant plure 

for saying thay it is total failure, 
ei 

PRAYERS 

Who does not know what Mr. 

means when he speaks of a 
ing” that is dead’? We come up with 
over here as well as there, in 

Hear what he says: 

in prayer alo: 
purpose ihe 

DEAD 

be reson 

“Rind of pray 

in well nigh 

“Those who are much je 
are those who pray to 
assembly. You can fell the other sort 
however ready their utterance. It 
fusead, It is parroty; Loo glib (0 be earnest, 
too professioral fo be deep, This kind of 
praying is a mist which does not wet VOU; 
a fire which does not warm you, You 
2a sleep from "Our Father’ to ‘Amen,’ 
under such a performance, Yet it is very 
good and proper. There is nothing the 
matter with it. except that it is dead ~—dead 
as the woman's child, which neither of the, Ba 

£5 i EX 

1S os 

mean true, erying, struggling prayers. 
These can only come from those who in 
private wrestle and weep and prevail, 

--— ‘ 

r+ THE 

GOSPEL. 

Ss. MacArthur, of Calvary Baptist 

New York city, lately celebrated 
the twentieth anniversary of his pastoral 
service in that city. 
ble sermon on “Christ and hin cages fed 

t WETOTF Ow Rn he said: in th 

It so Lappened that I wos 
Bpurg Xin oo iebir ate ¥ 

¥ py 
CLOK TOUS 

R. 

church, 

Dr 

& 

. 
» London in 

when Me, } tl 
fifth anniversary of his wonderful ministey 
No one who heard him will ever forget the 
scene when he said in substance 

“Five and twenty years sgo my Master 
sent me to the grea! city of London, and 
said, ‘tay 1d hip Le the Cross and EES sch 

iy glorious gospel.’ And there { have 
ever since stood, and if God will give me 
five and twenty more years in Lon idan, | 
will ask no other place to stand and no 
other gospel to preach. 

God be thanked for such a man, for s 
a minister, for such a gospel, for 
cross, and such a Jesus! Glorious Tenge’ 
We will put the erown on thy brow this 
morning, and will give thee the honor of 
our grateful hearts. O precious cross! 0 
glorious cross! Here in this capilal city 
of this great republic. out of a full hears 
as the result of twenty vears of pastoral 
service and as the expression of ny deepest 
faith and highest joy, 1 echo the wor op 
the great apostie, “For 1 have determined 
pot to know spything an OBE. you save 
Jesus Christ, and him cracified.” 

It is a thing to be thankful for, not only 
that we have a Bpurgeon in Londen, but a 

MacArthur in New York standing beside 

the cross and preaching the simple bat 
glorious gospel of Christ and him erucitied. 

A A 

THE LAW OF DECREASE, 

Our Lord was stating more than an inei 

dent, says the Religions Harald, in a most 

suggestive leader on the above topic; Le 
was declaring a law when he said concern. 
ing him who bad kept bis pound laid up 

“Take from him the pound   for “Irog him that hath not, even that Lie 
(his trust) shall be taken awsy {rom | 

ipostle That 
hey had trom. their great ‘Head is 

pe from thom because of their 

ual Christian. Christie char, 
‘beeome almost Christless. Spir 

, ay dwindle to Spiritual 

{tied very suddenly 

At the age of sixteen 

dor into mad 

BR CUE ot Rie ho Ankh . 

He preached a pitas] 

hie twenty. | 

{ services at 

La Sampey am Mrs. MeRae, of Clanton. 

Weextend the relatives of the deceased our 

Baye; i 
Rev. Junea a Sanipey. librarian of te 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminar 
and father of Prof, J. oy Sampey, Db, 

at so 
ing at the dency of hin son. 
wey had been unwell for several werky, 
ut his illness, wh 

the stomach, seemed to be trifing, 
| one thought it would resul} sel 
him, Yestex 

1 ovael, was in good spirits, and entertained 
company in bis room nearly all day. [a 
the evening Dr. Baw, 
at the University, when be returned 
shortly alter © o'clock, found bis wife and 
mother with the dead body of his father. 
The death was a great shock to him, as it 
was so entirely unexpected and none of 
the family know what caused bis deal 

Rev. Mr. Sumpey was sboul sixty years 
of age, and was a native of Alabama. He 
was a true man and Christian, and bad 
been preaching the word of the gospel for 
nearly forty years, and had done a great 
deal of valuable church work in Alabama, 
His home was at tlanton, in that Stale. 
anftil abound one vear ago, when he enme to 
Louisville to Jive with his son, 
The funeral services will take place at 

the Warren Memorial church at 10:30 
o'clock this morning, siter which the re 
mains will be taken to Clanion, Alabang, 
{or interment. 

and no 

Another saul in torment, the result of 

atoursed pan! 

A brain crazed wit i strong drink; ab ar 

rest: a release; a threat; a challenge fora 

duel: a visit to the police station; two gu 
a mutilated corpse! Buch is the 

history of a crime committed in this oily 

last week, 

lostead of one murderer, there are sev. 

ihe man who made the rum, the 

who owns the house, the man who 

sold the ascursed stuff, murderers 

of the man who drank it. 

Then tell us not that it 

business! Is it legitimate to 

shots: 

eral 

Man 

—all are 

is a legitimate 

kill, to mur 

The soul is Tem 
Wily fora few paltry shillings? 

Ont eter nally fost: at whose door shall the 
» 

erie be laid) 

The moral and Christian peovle mings ex: 

their rights and redeem 

of ram. It 

ruins and damns. It 

the heart and makes men demons. 

3 i 1 . 
ereise this land 

the curse blights and from 

bruises and ernsh 

ii de 

life-blo 

£8 

thrones reason and presses the od 

It ts 

t darkness, and curses all 

om the heart rng poonday splen 

converts the bone « 

and 

i 
1 Lie 

y 148 react it 

into the 

dance of 

worar's hovel, for an 

WeSsATies leony os 

Xt takes from the 

dh that sywpathy may 

by the 

ome and 

Vian tha lant o 
i Lan tHe ast 

it and leaves it to die 

It enters the happy he 

chaniges it from & paradise to & hell 

¢ 5 1 Tr 

& heiping 
$3 deal. the 

lame. the diztressed 

a ert 

fLers 

RPO Lhe Yery 

mal hie brothers, sisters, 

in His woke nothing but graves 

vis of monlderibg viciima, 

istian peapie of Alubama rise 

i crush the monster that £0 

Let every 

i} see that 

eres pur land. community 

ask for prohibliton @ the aw is 

enforced; 

iro, rian. made 

pleasant visi : 

work 

in epdo 

iro. Gambrell is doing valiant 

teading Mississippi Baptists 
{ Linton 

wing 
& 

Yi i of iege. 

Parker Me emoarial Baptist chapel, 

J 0 ministerial 

ad 

The prewni city 

L105 HAVE 
le 

| Saafdey, NOV 

or 4 number of them, 

Remember these words. 

GW. Livered two good 

Street Baptist 

absence of 

Townsend deol 

at the Ad 

Rahhath. 

Gams 

ehnroh Inst in the 

Pastor Thompson. 

Lil 

brother and sis 

in our ofbice 

latch str ing for all 

the 8 dour 

The 

dation, 
ko r subscription, 

week, We e 
euch friends and throw 

ite hinges, 

this reniove the 

iiding and Loan Assen. 
of Montgomery, has opened books 

This rompany bas for 
s pificers leading mi this city, The 

i ¥ a ae Eve bso be sr Chas KE, Comstock, 

gn . +3 1 
VAIO AI Dt 

gianager is 

W. 4, 

Mt tarmel ; 

kindly paid the pastor's way to the stdte 
éomvention. May God bless the brethren 
who think of their pastors in this way. 

W. J. D. Upshaw, Eole God bless 

you in your work. I admire your moral 
convictions and fidelity to truth, The 

Lord's work is prospering in my field of 

labor. We will paint our church house 

soon at Eelectie, 

J. M. Waller, Clayton, Nov. Usual 

the Daptist church yesterday, 

Alter preaching two were received by let 
ter. Since my last communication sister 

Henry Hortmian has died, leaving a hus 

baud and four children to mourn her loss 

8. R. B, Beale, Nov. 4: The churches at 
Oswichee, Mt. Lebanon, Hurtsboro and 

Seale have unanimously called Rev. Joseph 
H. Hiden as pastor, and he has accepted. 
This one of 

Ruddick k 

cl ciation, very 

tip: 

" 
es 

  
Montgomery, and will enter wpon his work 

| December 1st. He is 8 youilg wan of 
strong Christian character and we hope he 
will be instrumental in scoomplishing 
good for the Master In the work for young 
nien, 

‘of October, with for mem bers.   

warmest sympathy. The Courier-Journal 

{ which was very 

{structive. We are glad to suate iy this. 
“lust even: | connection that Bro. W. will soon enter 

yl 4 
Ve wish | Prancis Bireet church. Bhe is an intelli. 

ich was some disease of | 

ously to 
be seemed better than 

y went to bis class | 

Oe Truett and BE. J 

of your page 

isa 

{anpooant ali classe of people. Sou 

‘H. E. Harris, Sididen; Now. 4: A new 
church was constituted at Duke, Ala, on 

| hear him speak, 

{726 12 for Home Mission 

presby 
urch is doing well, 

Bev. Wo AW nittle preashedutirg] 
‘Baptist church last Sxbbath orning, 
the absence of Dre. My B. Wharton 
was attending the convention jg | 
At night Bro. Whittle delivered » Tet 
or illudirated sermon on Jer 

interesting and jg. 

upon regular pastorate work, 
him godspeed in his gloricus work, 

W. T. Gilbert, Phenix City, Nov, u. The | 
brethren of Mount Olive Baptist chieh | 
had brethren J. F, Gilbert and J, 
Coplllster ordained tw the 
ah the last Lord's day in October, at 
mi. The presbytery 4 gompoand ol Vets 

. Davidson; the ser 
won and ordination prayer by the latter: 
the charge by the former. This o hurrah 
has a hoard of seven deacons. We have 

called Lider C. D. Truett, for all his time, 
to the pastorate of the chur h, and expect, 
by the help of the Lord, to accomplish 
great good, 1 Lave been a regular reader 

r two years, and look for it as 
regular as | do for my meals; don't see how 

1 could get along without it. 11 gots better 
all the time, 

W..T1 1 Danville, Nov. § 

Dany. ite have jast had a 
ood th ge, by a visit frg 

© DE, 

ot 

Chrisian | Li 5 inday, 10 a m., 

Runday se Sool] setiire by J. Speer: preach 

ing at 11 a ma. by Dr. Bhackelford Bub 
ject: Office and Duties of Deacons, At the 
close of the sermon the presbyléry was 

sled, with Dr. Shackelford ss chair 

man. in ED. Stevenson, J and 

the pastor composed the presbytery to or 
dalo two deacons, viz: Dr. No. A. Barrett 

and Prof, J. Tidwell. The candidates 

{or ordination were introduced to the pres. 
hytery by Bro. J. YW. Hargrove; Bro. 

prayed the erdaining prayer; Dr 

ave the charge to the deacons, and the 

gave the to the of 

duties were performed and two good 

the 

fed, 

njpedr, 

nsgemt 

spect 

4. Speer 

Steven 

On g 

pastor Charge arch. Bo 

the 

Ben have been sel apart to office of 

They are in 

dock bh 

ject: “Christ the only wa 

py 

bi Justifi 

we and tr Preach 

But 

a1 

3 

1 fbn gg % 
Gesfon, 

a : Ly 
ing 81 a 0 « Im. by J. 

y 
voliile i're 

1 by ir. 

alton by lailh 

ing at 7 1 ekellord Lids AW ¥ Aik nia . 

: ’ ¥ nl 
1 ai ithe © 

: tian home. 

usalen He Is grateful for the work his children 

office of deacon | i Mobile, 

since many brethren, clerks ef associations 

  of which we had an old fashioned hand 
i {4s sn sdjourned. shaking. and § 
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CONVENTION NOTES, 

ern, a most bar. Al 

meg le has FINO YeS 

$4a% 

Baptist.’ 

“Lam a Baptist, 

Dir. Teasdale Ar 

and brethren 

niscenses ora Lope Life, 

Wm. A. Davis make 

kind of a secretary. He makes 

does lits work rapidly and correctly, 

Bro. J. A. French -is delighting th 

slg of Talladega, Our brethren who 

De him are greatly pleased with him, 

Lieacon 
rag 4 

10 Noise on’ 
& 1 

peo “ 

hare 

. 3 ON 

ds of Mobile greet him with great joy 

I. B. Graham, 

settled at YWhistlar and will 

We w 

his 
ts 3 that 

Lie 

of Mississippi, 

I preach 
. . 3 rg 1 church and Zion giconie him to 

slate.   
i 
i 
| 

HP. 

asa 

adv 

Lion. 

viler dealer, 

took 

uring 

45 

wel pres oeeasion to | 
? 

£1 13 the con 

ve 

: 

i 
H 
i { highly satisfactory report ol 

work for a b Mia 

mptly. pei 

“what a privilege to 

that alway BaDAVS 

the ¥ x 

labor Fe 

This is what | 

does 

pro 

areign Font Board 

ohiirel y, had all 

tion paid by 

B. Ethrid 

Eid. J. = 

churches are on riw 

thers are reading the 

than formerly, 

Rev. J. C. Hila 
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This lias been 8 successful occasion for 

advertising private business, The news 
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stores, printing offices, and oyster selling, 
all pot a good send-off 

“Sonie say papers are private property. 
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fully that fact. Yet, when you don't like 
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Alubama is a growing section. 
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his journal. “Grace Truman’ has led 
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been aided by the hoard now declare them 
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and Blockton. 
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Howard College 

was represented by Hon: WW, CO 

president of the Board of Trustees. 
affairs of the college are in a mast hopeful 
condition. Since the last Convention the 

college has been self-supporting. High 

tribute was paid to the wisely directed zea! 
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brethren Crainplon. D. I Parser, T. P. 
Bell of Virginia, C. W, Hare and 2 D, 
Roby. All agreed that could the associa 
tions be persusded fo meet all along 
through July snd August more of them 
could be reached by our brethren who rep 
resent our public interests, snd thereby 
more goo&vould be accomplished fof every 
enterprise and for the development of the 
associations themselves. 

On motion of Bro, G. 8. Anderson, Dr, 
Harvey was given twenty minutes in which 
to talk about the Baptist book concern of 
which he ix a large stockholder. He ex- 
plained how many men had gone into the 

company, how many books they had 
bought, their plans, &c., &e., and taken all 
in all be had fine opportunity to advocate 

a private corporation. At the conclusion 
of Bro. Harvey's remarks, Dr. Wharton 

to know that invest 
ments made by the brethren at Louisville 
and elsewhere were proving successful, but 
he wanted to fell the bLirethiren that right 

here in Alabama brethren Hare & Pope had 

bullt up voe of the finest proving interests 
in the conntry, and hr ‘hat as Dr. 

Harvey had been ali a tise his 

printing business the Convention should 

hemr Bro. Hare in behalf of the Baptist 

Company, of Montgomery 

Thankful that such an advertising oppor 
tunity had presented itself, we endeavored 
to enibrace it 

Urinting 

with an eye to business, 

Adjourned alter prayer by Biro. Brewer, 
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SESSION,   and bedding. The report fuily set forth 
the financial status of the colleges, Bret 
ron were urged to do even tore in the 

fave than in the paat for the Howard, “If 
necessary let us put a norigege on pos 

ferity." 
The Judson Female Institute 

made a good report, which was read by 
Bro. J. B. Lovelace, 
This collage has never been in better con 

dition, Evely room is neatly furnished and 
a fioe lot of Nanos, everything paid for ex- 
cept four pia The report expressed its 

regret that Biro. J.T. Fitagerald had resigned 

as a trustee of the Judson, also expressed 

ts thanks for his constant and valuable as 

sistance. The Convention was asked io 

take into consideration the endowment of 

the Judson, so that tuition and board 

could be reduced. 

Adjourned for dinner. 
SA     AFTERROOR BESATON, 

The Convention re-gusembled at 3:80. 

Sang “How firma foundation.” Prayer by 

© W.H. DeWitt. The special order for 

ur boing the sousideration of the 
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abject by speak 

tion this question. sustained to 

: president declared 
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they y prayed God's 

World's Pair not to hold 

Hunday, 

make suitable response to the telegram, 

it was ‘moved {hat the petition concern- 

ing the World's Fair be referred to the 

commitiee on temperance, 
Pr. Cleveland, for the committee for con- 

wilting with the associations relative to 

time of meeting, recommended the appoint. 

ment of a suitable committee. The presi: 
dent appointed on that commitlee Elds 
W. O. Uleveland, W. 8. Crumpton, Z DD. 
Roby, C. W, O° ‘Hara and J. I. Thompson. 

The Foreign Mission Heport, 
presented by Bld. A.W. Mctiaha, congrats 
lated the brethren on the advance made in 
the matter of contributions. The encour 
agements in the work ure found in the 
siocess of the work, the number of bap- 

open   
tems and the amoants collected on the 
fields. The discburagements noted were 

pds, from which 

pelied to pay a}   Tanger sam for Interest tonborrowed money. 

alter Christ, then the slambering of the 
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That within us that lifts 

After devolional exercises, conduoted by 

Secretary Davie read a telegram from the 

Alabama boys in the Seminary in which 

s blessing on the Convens 

tion, and also begged that we petition the 
on 

The Secretary was instructed to 

~ Following © 
instructed and moved by an address from 
Dr. M. B. Wharton. He spoke of the 
rapid advance made by the gospel of 
Christ during the first one hundred years 

nations, and then ihe modern missiohary 
enterprise as led by Wm. Carey. We give 
2 few of the many good things uttered by 
the speaker: Foreign missions are as old 

as the fall of man. Carey had been called 
8 cobbler, a shoemaker: yes, thank God, 
he made shoes for the gospel so that it was 
enabled to travel to many people. We 
acknowledge the gospel ww be a temporal 

blessing to us, in elevating our wen and 
women. Why, then, do we not more fully 
realize the great peed the heathen have for 

the same? Common gratitude should 
make us all foreign missionaries. low 
came it, that we have the gospel? It was 

the work of Christian missionaries. 
Our work at home demands that we give 

to foreign missions. Ile described the as 

sociations which have so much to say about 

“our bounds” by telling of a military com- 

pany said to have been organized during 
the late war Hesolved, 1. That we or 

ganize a company lo be known as Bungle. 
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That we do not go into acti /e service unless 

thie enemy 

solved, 3. That 
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#olved, 
We owe il to sionaries thst we 

Lioid the ropes. It is a high privilege to 
be helpers in this work. When God 
created the world he gave us no part 
therein, but when he would re create the 
would | the 
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not help in answering the cry? 
The interest on the part of our people is 

increasing. There are more regular and 
repeated contributions. The : 

Beport om Mome Missions : 

gave an encouraging account of the work : 
ander the care of this board. Much yetre- 
whain® fo be done. New Mexico is to be en- 
tered, and more is to be done among he 
indians, Negroes and foreign native white 
population, 

Dr. W. C. Cleveland addresved he. oon. 
vention on home missions. His remarks : 

were Busigfous and practical. 
Rev. G. B. Anderson gave most of ils 

speech to ih work of the board in our 

states, where state boards ate hot strong 

enough to carry the work on alone, : 
On motion, Dr. John L. Sampey w Fas in 

vited to speak a few words concerning the 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
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collegejen they oan get to ceme to Louis 
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lege they can be helped at ihe Seminary. 
Contact with other ministers in the class 
and mission rooms does them everlasting 

good. 
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not waiting for foreign money, 

Christians,” as the Chinese calls 

many of them working without one cent of 
pay. They wanted a chapel, and in order 

to get it, set apart two months wages. The 
money we pay for missions goes mostly ti 

pay our own men and women. 
The work in Italy is full of hope. Some 

say the cause moves slowly there. But we 
must take into consideration the surronnd- 
ings. The power and chicanery of Romie 

is ever against our workers, and yet we dre 

growing, even in the very shadow of the 

Vatican. Italian Christians are settling in 

other countries, and, unlike many of our 

church members, they take their letters 
with them. 

The work in Brazil is viewed, with Tear 
and sadness. Our workers are sick; some 

have been compelled to come howe, one 
fills a stranger's grave and the others work | 

against such great odds, t we have no 

a reaping time in south 

8 the past 
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the sickness and death of some of the time to pause. It is God's'set time to fa. 
‘workers and the imens with which the vor Brazil. The change in form of govern. 

ment and civil institutions give us great, 
cause to be hopeful. 

It seems to us a a dark poriod for Atrios |   

were to ask me I would | H 

Moré zeal and spirituality in the conduct 
| of schools was urged. 
| men and women in head and heart should 
i ted as teachers. The report also 

ded to the convention the circular 

ed by the Sunday-echool commit- 

report was adopted without 
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' Wright, J H Curry, T W Hart, 
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JW Btewart. Cat Smith, © B 

GF Lee, W L Pickard, W M Black- 
1M Ramsey. H DD Straton, G D 

MN H Lane, T J Law, TW Ayres, R 
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i Smith, PT Hale, J H Jahn, 
taba, J A Glenn, WC Ward, 
W M Burr. : 
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niragd ‘ommittee on Woman's Work — 
milton, president; Mri Geo Bb 

vice president; Mrs D1 Purser, 
r; Mrs I C Brown, secretary, © 

3. Graham, superintendent oily 

ladega, read a most admirable 
i De. J.C. Hiden, the 

of scholars and preachers, addressed 

dv on the training for our future 

inistry. To read some articles one would 
Ip pose that there would be no coming 

that even if the Bible should 

& to be taught and bet jeved, the 

pred would take the preach- 

lace, This will never be, Joven if ail 

the People conld read, many would not 

ead, sothat if the y hear of God it must be 

} the preacher 
yeaker paid a “deserved tribute to 

preacher. But for him and 

work there would. be no easy 

er s 

not reTRaYe 

associatio 
education does 

preachers {rom people. At an 

the men who are supposed to be able % 

teach something, are put up. A man who 

wid prejudiced against learning, or hearing 

De. Broadus preach, said: “If learning 

elps mien to be #0 simple in their instruc. 

tion. 1 am willing to give $50 to Bichmand 

College.” The coming ministry must be 

educated in denominational colleges, fed 
by respectable denominational academies, 
"Well governed denominational colleges 

removes us from this miserable state row 
about public schools. He is not in favor 
ol taxing dravmen and such like in order 
to teach Greek tothe sons of millionaires 
He doesn't blame Catholics for kicking 

Protestant Binles being read iu 

pi fie scl 10018. If they were in the mas 

jority we wonld kick srainst the reading 

of the Doray Version of the sc riptares. 

He is not afraid of the results when men 

read King James’ Version of the New Testa. 

ment, especially since its revision. If you 

can be comfortable anywhere else, don’ f 

be a Baptist. Rather you would be a good 

Methodist than a good-for-nothéng Baptist. 
ur ministers should be trained so as to 
know how to study God's word in their 
mother tongue. ‘He likes to look into 
Greek sometimes to see eriticisms of some 
scholar who has given his life to siudyi ing. 
some phase of that language, hat if he 
wants to ah a sermon, King James Ve Er. 

sion as revised is good enonzh, 
y The above is but an imyef ch of 

the matchless speech 
Dr. D. L Purser spoke at some length 

concerning the Theological Institute to be 
held at East Laks next summer. This is 
fraught with much good to the Baptists of 
the state iH we will utilize if. 
Without much effart the doctor raised 

fome §1,000 towurds building the dormito- 
ries, Brethren T. G. Bush, Prof. Mell, D. 
P. Bestor and perhaps more contribu 
ting the amount. Other 1 soon follpw 
u the same line. Dir. Averett spoke fir 

ten minutes in beh of the Judson. 
The frome and 
th to be 

true 3 i Hl 
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aler cffer you a bottle of 
wrapper or labels, or 

: don’! fone don’t 

tion ons to the footstool of mercy, | 
that we may come out of it sanctified 
by the Word of God and prayer — 
Farrar. 

Leading authorities say the only. proper 
way to treat catarrh is to take a coustitu. 
tional remedy, like Hood's 's Sarsaparilla. 

. Keeping Christ's commandments 
keeps the eye clear and the temper 
sweet and the will submissive and the 
affections pute; ‘in these lie rich re- 
ward. ~LCuyl : 

1 in an Mistake 

To try to cure catarrh by using local appli- 
cations, Catarrh is not a Joo but a con- 
stitutionat-disease. It is not a disease of the 
man’s nose, but of the man, Therefore, to 
elfect.a cure, requires a constitutional reme- 
dy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, acting 
Houh the blood, reaches gyery part of the 
system, expelling the taint which causes the 
disease, and [imparting health, 

= on —— 

The gospel is {ree 0 all, so free 
that men often despise it and turn 
away from it. They want something 
in the procuring of which their own 
merit shall appear, 

BROWN 8 IRON BI TTERS 
‘ures Indigestion, Billousness, Dyspepsia, Mala. 
by Nervous , and General Debility.  Physi- 
cians recommend it, All dealers sell it. Geouine 
hastrade mark 58d 649 Segmeed 1 red Hoes on wrapper. 

The Bible is S the e only book that can 
prove the inspiration of the Bible. — 
Dr. Joseph Parker. 

Soiree dt reese 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 

Relieves Mental and Physical Fx 
haustion. 

in A A 

When the mind thinks nothing, when 
the soul covets nothing, and the body 
acteth nothing that is contrary to the 
will of God, this is perfect sancufica 
tion —Anon. i in an old Bible, 1599 

pe A fp ts ss rp 

Bless De Lord 
Is what the grateful heart of old Cyn 
thia Ramsey, of Newnan, Ga., spoke 
when after a severe attack of asthma 
had been relieved , by one dose of 
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet | 
Gum and Mullein, the great medicine 
for coughs, colds and consumption. 

He who gies bit ta who all 
things belong p ssesseth all thing-. — 
Krummacher. 

Are down | 

rebuilds the system, aids 4 
cess of bile, wud cues x 

& 

, TEMOYEs ex- 
pt the genuine. 

When we cannot do what we would | 
in religion we must do as we can, and 
God will accept us.—Henry. 

= mmr smell A cans 
*“The Girl with a Taste for Music.” 

This Attractive Series of Papers to be pub: 
lished in the Youth's Companion will inter- 
est every girl. The contributers include 
the Famous Singers— Madame Albini, Miss 
Emma Juch, Madame Lilian Nordica, Miss 
‘Emma Nevada and Miss Marie Van Zandt. 

Love “fs the refreshing water; the 
law is the channel for it to flowin; ‘and 
the spring is the bosom of God. — 
McCosh. A : 

Latest Discoveries of Science, 

One of the most valuable and interesting 
Series of Papers ever published will be con- 
tributed to the Youth's Companion by Prof. 
Norman Lockyer, of South Kensington Mu- 

- seumw; Sir Richard S, Ball, Astronomer Roy- 
al of Ireland; Prof. E, S. Holden, of Lick 

Observatory; Prof. C. A. Young, of Prince- 
ton University; Prof, Shaler, of Harvard; 
and Camille Flammarion, the famous F rench_ 
ash onomer, 

: rim 

He that will often put eternity be 
fore him, and who will dare to look 
steadfastly at t both of them, will iad 
that the ~ often that be contem- 
plates them, the former will grow 
greater and the latter less.— Cotton. 

ted od oi ble agents briny W. «=Good relial . 
where represent the National Capital 
Savings and Loan Joan Society; liberal commis- 
sions; "Rookery Bud in yaa. Home 
Ofice; R ry Building, cago, JL 

To take up the cronel Christi is no 
great action done once for all; it con: 
sists in the continual practice ‘of small 
duties which are distateful to us.— 
JB. Nowmats : 

| the 
| for F boys and gh A is a hots ercer Universi irty years old, and can farnnh "apts ete) 

Address: T HE Ala. Barrise, 
Ir oi ton lf i Spe 

Five minutes spent ir in the compan 
ionship of Christ every morning -—ay, 
two minutes, if itis face to face and 
heart to heart, will change the whole 
day, and make every thouglt and feel 
ing different ~-Drummond. 

A Sad on i 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Mus, WinsLow’s ScoTHiNg SYRUP should 

always be used for childre Jeething, It 
soothes the child, soltens the ailays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the bot 
emedy for diarrhea, 25 cents a bottle. 

imi ome 

DISTR ICT MEETING. 

rb A 3 ond 

Program for the meeting of the fiest dis 
trict of 1llpity sssociation, Friday, Nov. 
28, 1300; 

11 a, m.: Sermon by W. C, Cleveland. 
Subjects for discussion :— 
Ll. Bhould the pastor tske active over 

sight of prayer’maeeting and Sunday school * 
0. W. Sherrer. 1 

2. Qur duty to young converts, W. 
Ruddick. 

8. Terms of communion. 
lea. ; : 

4. Deacons—their duties and the church's 
relation to the deacons. J, M. Smoke, 

». Which is productive of most good, an- 
nual or indefinite calls to the pastorate? 
G. W. Taylor. 

9. Should all members take part in pray- 
er meeting? J. 8. Pool. 

All brethren, whether they belong to the 
district or not, are invited. Ministers are 
especially invited, as there are b rt Tew in 
the Unity association. 

W. J. Rupnick, for Commitiee, 
R addick. Nov. 5h. 

pl 

Wanted to Sell 
A splendid $85 organ for $75. New 
and guaranteed for three yours Ad- 
dress HARE & POPE 

FROM BRO, STOUT 

C. C. Billings 

Dear Brethren: 1 think good weuld be ac 
comiplished by publishing the following 

article, copied {rem the 1’ Recorder 
Please. give it a place in the Harry. 

T. H. Srovr. 

slern 

A correspondent writes to the Stundird 

that he was greatly disappointed in the 

prayer meetings iu Spurgeon’s church 

“Those that I have attended,” adds, 

"have been sustained by a few elderly men, 

and with very dull singing of long hymns 

at stated intervals.” 

But these elderly men “sustain’ said 

prayer meetings. These meetings are held 
two nights in the week, and the average 
attendance is said to be four thousand. 

Spurgeon said on one Babbath that those 

who could not get into the building on 
Sunday would find some seats still vacant 
on Thursday night. 
And these elderly men 

he 

“sustain’’ the 

not go to hear their great preacher, but to 
worship God. Spurgeon’s absence is said 
to make very little difference in the al 
tendance upon the prayer meetings, And 
the remarkable thing about them is the 
number of men, young and old, who are 
regular attendants. It is evident, too. that 
those who go do indeed pray for eigh ty to a 
hundred are baptized into the fellowship 
of the church every month. And great 
care is taken tp receive only those who are 
genuinely converted. On one Thursday 
night Spurgeon said he was feeling very 
happy, for out of a very large number who 
yresented themselves as candidates for 
membership, there were twenty-seven 
whom he could advise the church to re- 
ceive. And that was a very unusual pro 
portion. 

But there is no “snap” in these elderly 
men and no modern improvements and re- 

ligion made “lively.” Theres no seeking 
to please the young folks, but only an 

earnest desire to please God, leaving all 

drawing to the Holy Spirit, to whom it be 

longs. We strongly suspect, however, all 

‘the children of those elderly men wére in 

their places in the sanctuary and all of 

their employers whom they could persuade 
to be there. Aud this church when assem- 
bled in prayer meeting does indeed praise 

singing & verse or two, it being too great a 
labor to go through the hymns. We have 

| been in some city prayer meetings in which 
the singing reminded us of thie little girl 
who, kneeling to pray at her mothei’s 
knee, said one line of “Now I lay me’ — 
and stoppnd, saying: “That will 
mamma; I'm tired, and be knows the rest.” 

Evidently that church in London has 
not learned some progressive American 

ideas. It does not think, for example, that 
no one “takes part” in the worship who 
does not speak or lead in prayer. It does 
not believe in the wonderful wisdom and 

| great spirituality of novices. It has not 
yet learned to despise the hoar beed, but 
evidently considers it a crown of glory.     It has not even conceived the idea of enter: 

ng men in worship. 

mans tha + especially the male meses 
And the Holy Spirit blesses heir prayers 

such elder) iy n mea to hygstain” the 
prayer meetings. 

ntl Saori nr awison 

HONOR ROLL. 
Im   

| Samuel ——. 

commurity tee, Sd Poot 

Cater, 

{ tifarious. At 

a growing community, 

‘churches in the 

yersy, notably with 

prayer nesting so well that the hearers do | 

God, and not merely sample the hymns by 

do, | 

It knows voth-| * 

el a adn while the 

or and publisher, in whose + stablishment 
10 the art of printin 

When the Talladega country a ie 
to settlement, they moved to Ts ladega and 
prosecuted (he same business, the boys 
farming also, and attending school at in 
tervals. This early training was the souree 
of the accuracy of sc holarship and the fa 
cility in the ase of the pen. so noted in Dr 
Henderson in after life, His opportuni 
ties were crowned |v effective study of the 
classios and the ology Dr, Richard 

of the Preshyterion church, for 
whose memory he always relnined a rever. 
ential repard 

wade r 

His classical sttsinments 
Amounted to a round knowledge of Latin 
Land enough Greek to judee of mativrs of 
Philology. Hix roading was wide and mul 

about twenty one, now be: 
come an editor, he was Hetnsed to preach. 
soon ordained, and bis early niinistry was 
wondrously sucessful in winning souls 40 
Christ Very he was called to the 
charge of the church ul Tuskepre, wherein 

Fain 

Li - bile 
the foremost chur hes in 
ing it twenty one years and was the main 
mstraacent in caring the famons Fas 
Alabama Female Collage at that place, nn 
fortunately burned a few after the 
War. ; : 

His latter days 

up one of 

the South. sery 

years 

were spent in serving 
lower part of Talladega 

county, at Kat Lake, and in W alker coun 
ty. Thiswork was highly suciessful, Mean: 

{ time, as editor of the South Westeen Baptist, 

contributor to the Arawasa Barrier, Chris 
tian Indes and other papers, he had become 
conspicuous as an able editor in many de- 
partments, engaging vi; ep sly in contro 

Rov. EJ. Hamill, of 
the Methodist cliurch, on the question of 
Americanism or Anti- Americanism in the 
ecclesiastical system, 

He was long a trustee of Howard College, 
also trustee of our Seminary while at 
Greenville, 8. C., and aller its removal to 
Louisville. He was one of the commities 
who selected the location, at Louisville 
He served several years as president of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention 
word, in these various and similar fune 
tions, aud as pastor and preacher, he im 
pressed Liwsell on the denomination and 

as few other men have done, 

Dir. Henderson was a very able preacher, 

extraordinary, 

and some of his pulpil (flurts remarkable, 

Ina 

the times 

his metaphysical powers 

his famous commencement 

the Btate 

equaled, according to Dr. Garland, 

of the kind ever 

and re- 

uest to his own people at 

equal to Daniel W. 

a3 fur instance 

hefore sermon University, nu 

thet ii 
president, by elfort any 

made there un a similar occasion, 

preached by req 

Paske ee, regarded 

ster's greatest efforts 

Hey, Collins tm We 

criticise him for using full notes and wri 

ting; bul when we want anything big done, 
we have to send for Bam Henderson,’ 

In fine, Bro. Henderson was man of su. 
perior bative endowments, well 
miind given lo thorough investigation far 
tess in the defense of truth; toil 
and sacrifice, 

HA man, 

Ghost and of faith, under 

much people was added to the Lord.” 
sinewy of mind and body, he was gather- 

ed to the fathers in a good old age, with a 

Jesse A. said ol h 

{rained 

patient of 

good the Holy 

and Lis labors 

life. well rounded up, and a work well fi ia. 
ished, E. B Tesavr 

a na ain Ginsie : 

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE. 

Died, oa the 6th Suz of October, 1890, at 

the residence of J. A. 

Baptist near Russellville 
his daunghter, Avoie BR Reaves, 

Reaves, 5, 
She was a member of the sellville Bap 
tist chareh, s baptized when in the 
twelfth vear of her 1a her last 
tracted sickness, she was a great suilerer. 
and illustrated her truly Christian 
character by her remarkable patience and 
resignation to the of God Her 
infant son was left a consolation to the 
tender care of 

tionate and obedient child, asa loving and 
devoted wife, as a frisnd in sccial relations, 
as a zealous Christian and a faithifal church 
member, nothing more could be desired to 
endear her to NOW 
mourn their loss, in her lepartiure to her 
Dlisstul home in the mansions of rest. 

i Mat Lyox. 

Pace, a beloved 

minister, 

Mrs, 

Ala, 

wife 
of Iobert L. aged Eweniy ye 

Rus 

and w 

age, pro. 

she 

will 

her husband. As an sfiee- 

memory those who 

= asin " > ’ 

¥ DOES BAPTISM HURT IN ov AL ins? 

Frequently we hear Pedo-baptists tell of 
preachers 

ware made sick. 

some some lay members 
who and some of then 
died, from administering and receiving the 
ordinance of baptism by immersion. Mus 
we, or can we, believe any of inci 
dents related fo be true? | have never vet 
heard anybody tell of any one they bnew 

to be made sick by being immersed. They 
always tell of some one they have heard or 

doubt very much whether any 
one is ever hurt by following Christ in the 
sacred and solemn ordinance of baptism. 

On last Satu Sik = Our reguiar meeting 
at Wehadkee cay I had the pleasure of 
baptizing. two 40 One of them bas 
been an invalid for eleven years; the other 
was sullering with eold and could not 
speak above a whisper. At first, both of 

them were a little afraid to receive bap- 

tism. Finally, they decided to risk the 

conscquences, and both of them were im: 

mersed in the Chattahoochee river, near 
the church. The water was very cold, and 

x 3; 
aha 

bre these 

read of. 1 

> rules inthis town? 

_ The lamp-chimney  ques- 
tion—what sort do yoy break ? 
‘Whatever sort your dealer 

How, do you dink, he 
selects his chimneys ? 
He buys those that cost him 

least; he can get the regular 
price for them; and the faster 
they break the more he sells, 
That's how he reasons. 

Fell him you want Mac- 
beth's tl top” or ““ pearl 
glass,” tough glass, transpar- 

; deals i in. 

| ent, clear, not foggy, fine, of 
right shape and uniform. Tell 
Eh you'll pay him a nickel 
more a piece, and that will 
cover his extra costs twice | 
lover. Tell him you don’ t pro- 
pose to break any more, 

    

in the business of prin | 

nds on the question ups n and a series of papers 

feharacier of iis 

| HARPER'S WEEKLY 

Twenty Proos,     
Double Holiday | Mumbers. 

Thaksghing, Christmas, New Years, Easter, Fou het i 
Profusely Ninsteated © 

To nny New Baba. riber ol: Youth's Companion FREY 14 Tuguties, 18901, and for a Full Year from that Date, This after includes and all she ILLUS ATED 

The YouTs's Comp AN} ON, Boston, Mass. 
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Jan, 
active Stor r FPavority iared Covers, Attn 

will prod 81.75 naw. we will mail The 

NE MEERS 
Bde 

FOUBLE HOLIDAY 
SUPPLUMENDS. 

the rive h 

WEEKLY     

on Sunday both of then m sai they galt bet: 
ter than they felt the day belore They | 
went on their way rejoicing. 1 do. 
think that any true bellevér shoud ful 
follow Christ in bapiisio oa a ORANG 
some bodily siiijotions Let us 
Master in ull thiogs and under wl " 

stances, and he will take care of th 

sults, Hoevren, 
LaFayette, Ala 

al o_o 

The cords ¢ love are silken; and 
he who beging wilh setting before him: 
self the largencss of C ‘Brist’s gifts 
him will not fail in using these so as | 
to increase ® them. —MeéelLaren. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
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of pura Cod Liver Oi 
plioasphités of Lime 

ghmost as palatoble as milk, 

Culldren enioy It rather than 
Otharwise, A MARVELLOUS FLEES 
PRODUCER it 1a Indeed, and th 
Httle lade and losstes who tole cole 

easily, mv be fortivio i 

cougl thot might prove 
taking Scott's En mn after t 
moala during the winie 
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A Library of Ameri can 
Degerips! ve Girou ke 
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from ; 

biogtap hical skelch of cach 

an. ins 12 10 15 

Within 1ewch of everylody. ta | 
lives wanted in Monig: metry and elsewhere. | 
Excellent pay to the right per: 
with compleie sample set fun 

¢ iyment, Address 

references and stamp, 
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Harper's : Razazine. 
ILLUSTRATED, 

The impo riant series of papers on South 
Americ 8, by Theodore Child, will be con. 
tinped in Harrer's Mio AZINE during the 
greater part of the year 1591. The sriicles | 
on Southern California, by Charles Dudley 
Warmer, will also le continued, Among 
other noteworthy attractions wii il he & novel 
by Charles Pghent Craddock; a collection 

inal drawings by W. M. Thack 
r published ¢ first time; a nove 

written atd illu: sated by Ueargg 
it noveieite isan 

, on 1.on fot by Walter 

Besant, 
In ihe number and 

papers Briiches 

titnely hiterest, 

: lestrated | 
theta of 

« unrivalled 
shift penis, £1g, 

Harp ¢r's Magazine willscontinue to main 
tain that st andard of excellence for which i 
has been so long distin I : 

~ HARPER § PERIODICALS. 
{ Per Yeur: 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 

i 1 

BIG oi hier 
¥ 

ne Wel 

LIYE 

$4 00! 
. 4 00 

HARPER'S RAZAR . . , . 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 

Pos’age Free to all subscribers in the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico, 

The Volumes of the Ma azine begin with 
the Numbers for Juoeand december of each 
year, 
tions will begin with Number currant at the 
time of receipt of order, : 

Bound Velames of Harper's Magaine for | 
three years back, in neat cloth Lindip ig, will 
be sent by mail, post-paid, on rouge of $3 | 
per volume, Cloth ases, for bied ing, 50 
cents cach-~by mail, post-paid. 

Index to Harper's Magazine, 
cal, Analytical and Classined, {or Volumes 
I to 70, inclusive, from ane, 18¢ 0, 10 June, 
18-5, one volume, 8vo, Cloth, $4 co.   © Order or reat, to avoid chance of los 

ers are vot to copy t's advertises 

| Ar Mat te 

Lgamery and Shenandot 2h Vall ey. 

i to Washington by 

When no time is specified, sabserip | ® 

Alrhabetls 2 

Remittances should he made by P.O. Mon A   ent without the expres, order of Hatper, 
Brothers. 
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ging theory with a en 
AMON WARD. 

AM Ri THORAL BUSINESS COLLEDE, BIRMINGHA 4 

eo oa 8 MY ATT 
me DEALERS IN 

FINE - - GROCERIES, 
216 N orth Twentieth St. 

TEL ESION® 143, BIRMING TAM. ALA. 
Mall orders solicited. We Guarsntee Satisfaction in eve 
ery} part ticular, Fowl KES & MY. ATT, 
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, CRpress charges 
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Ovor J 08 gross sold by Sf 44 
BR Lave no equal for curing Dissin hey 

Costivenses, Malaria, Liver Cowplaiet, Fever 
and Agne, Tud estion, Backache, and all 
Liver sad Stomach troubles, They Never 

Sold by sil druggists end sonntry store | 
lule from Montgomery North, 

st | Bellers & Un. Frog's, Piltaburgh, Pa 
nd West by the 

or. circular, Please mention this paper 

LADIES 
cuble of the Womb 

HOLT'S WOMB OINTMENT. 
iil > Weak « r Lame Back; hs 

Fi af ¥ ‘Whites :” It will mate the 
Sickness ¢ BUC casy, and without Pa 

Howe Falling, of the Yomb; Ie will re 
fume ns ane tC neers on tl Vomh ir 
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SOMETHING NICE FREE. 
Send your address to B. W W renn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 
us orgm Lines, Knoxville, 

dsome bthographie 
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ii Tenn. ar nd ae will send you 
i Ps. 3 § 

Philadelih i i 
| Wap, posture paid. i t New 5 . 
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SINESS COLLEGE, 

RIDIAN, MISS. 

: iy Ex-Gov. Lowery, Chief Jus- 

“1 tice Wor Hon, }. KR. Pieston, 

Buy perintendent of Education. 
t i itl Scholars hip, Business or Shy 

co $35. Send for new Circulars. 

: H WIDE AWAKE CHOIRS, 
“1 Chor Societies and all Musical Associa- 

| tions will do well to send for lists and cata: 
‘i logues of our Anthem or Glee 

| Books, Church Music Boks, Singing Class 
Books, Oratorios, Cantatas, Quartets, Chor 

i rals, Octavo Pieces, etc, eto, 
| Jehovah's I $1, or $9 dozen. Emer 

{5 a large, Church Music 
bale Slices. | book, full of the best Metrical Tunes, An. 

+t thems and t Class Elements and 
Musie, 

“| Emerson's E nthe 2s, 80 cls. $7 

ATE BUS 
ME} 

lorstd | 

and Siate 

orthand 

us 

Chorus, 

08, 

“ New rlea 

T bBrowgh Ca ar Serv Hoe, 
Train No. 

er New Oy! 

aia, 

£5 $oplas 
500, HTR-Cra8s 

2 haz Ponllmian Ves 
cans to Phil sddelr hia, 

20 (doy 

$1, 
& Lynchburg. ve . i Train No. 4 has Palmar Pe S eeper | i : Sel fected Anthems, 

Mobile to Knoxville via Selma, and Knox. | de 3 Ee enon’ New Res) 
ville to New York via Valley, | V0 © oul ow 3 esholses al 

Train Ko. 3 has local Selma t £HCES, 90 Cis. OI 327.20 per doy, 
Mohilds 

Montgomery ticket 1% Commerce | 
ht. under Exching ge Hotel, Carl Zerrahr's Atlas, $1, or $9 per doz 

i Emerson's Concert Selections. $1. $0 dos. 
Are excelient for Conventions. 

ixeén 

Santora; 
3 £ Palmer and Troa bin 

Are new and thoro ughly pood Bock. 

She ni nde; ih 

sleep er 

afhice 

For any information write to or ca 

W. F. ALLDAY, T.P A 
Montgomery, Ala. 

W. WRENN, | L. A, BELL, 
Rd -&T.A. | AG PA 

For Children’s Christmas, 

Caught Napping. 30 cts. $3 doz. Lewis. 
Mary's Stocking, go c, $1.80 doz. . Shogren 
Jingle Bells . 30cts, $3 par doz. Lewis, 
Ki ing © bn rt. 30 cts, $3 per deren, 
Nmas at the Kerchiefs. g0c. $1.80. Lewis, 
Christmas Gift. 15c, $1.80 doz. Rosabel, 
Kingdom ol Mother Goose. 2sc., 92 28 dos. 

Any Book mailed for Retail Price, 

Tenn. | | Seima, - Ala 

| Oliv er * Pitan Uempany, Boawn, 
BONALD KENNEDY 

OXYGEN. 

      
NR LO, v KK, 

Dont. write lo me when taking the first 
bottle of my Medica Discovery. i 
know how it make vou feel, but it's all right. | 
Therg are certain chses where the Discov 
ary takes bold gh arp, but itis the disease] i 
Spot in you it has xian hold of, and that's | x 
what you want, he Discovery has a | 
sesrch Warrant for or HE LHAOT from back. 2 i 3 s ache to serif ala, inside snd © sutside, gud of| +o } KY NG : ro, Conese it makes . disturbance in your poor i 

iy, but the hight i is shorty you are better A b the second yi #; if not, then tell me TN 
about ioand I wil aise, I will, however, 
in the future, ws in 12d past, awswer any let. 

from a Barsing mothe: I 
Sine srely yours, 

DONALD KENNEDY, 
: Re XBURY, Mass 
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Sabbath-chool and Church Music Bo a Specialty. Tt to Buy 
from a REL JABLE HOUSE. =r Write for Circulars. 
  

SAM’'L D. BLOCH. J. D. BLOCH. ADOLPH D, BLOCH, 

BLOCH BROTHERS, 
Carriages Buggies i 

and Wagons. Sole Agency Celebrated Stuc chaker Wagon, ! 

Nos. 8 North and © South Water St, Mobile, Ala. 
BEF Send for lilustrated Camlogue. Send for Hlustrated Catalogue “Ng 

A ——— Sn BAAS A WAAR A   

patrons ye wits never before attempted in this State.   

See the Selma “EVENING JOURNAL,” of Outober 1oth, why 

Butler and Gratchell, 
Of Selma, Alabama, 1. 

» Family Bibles $t 73, Note. 
Bry 4 and Mirror 

hin £n 

Album for 75 cent 
cents, Lor nh, 

Hl everyt 

Book, Stationery, Fine Arl and Fancy Goods Ling 
mat! 

Can atiord to sell you a Plush Photograph 
nts per gunire, Pocket Bibles 23 

$1.co. Folding Tables at $1 £0, 

Paper g ce Sets 

the 

Cheaper than any house in the State.  T} 

BAGSTER and OXPORD §. §. TEACHERS' BIBLES 
And Funday School Reward Cards on application. Write or call on them, 

ey will you their catalogues of 

C. YOUNG and BRO. 
No. 8156 Water St., 

.y 

Selma, Ala 

ssi JES en nmsasiocuasmion 
A 

Feeders and Condensers,] Cotton Presses 

and Coleman Grist Mills, 

McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower and Thomas Rakes. 
CHATTANOOGA CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS. 

Lawn Mowers, Sinclair Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers. Caliory Seed Sowers, Davis 
Swing Churns, Butter Workers, Butter Carriers and Sell § auging Printers, 

The Gem Ice Cream Freezers, Plo#s, Sweeps, Hoes and Farming Tools, 
The Dollar Mower Blade, Sharpener, Carriage Buggy and W agon 

Harness, and a full line of Saddles and Bridles, {exther and 
Rubber Belting and Lubricating Oil. - Tin Ware, Ran 

and Pocket Cutlery. German Millet, Teosinte and 
*JOHNSON GR RASS SEED, Ftc, Ei. 

Give us a call and we will give you good goods at low prices. Correspondence will 
receive prompt attention. C.Y OUNG & BRO. 

ani Lap mi preset 

R E. BOLLING & co., 
3S Court Sguare. 

WHOLESALE ‘AND RETAIL 
Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes. 

IEADQUARTERS— 

For High Class Artistic, Millinery. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OUR 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S FINE SHOES. 
BEF Great care given to il ord r Samples. Gal 

R. E. BOLLING & CO. 
SCourtSqure,  - _-__.- Montgomery, Ala. _ 

A. P. HOWISON, E 8S STARR, H. C. KEEBLE, 
President. Sec'y & Treas. Gen. Mapager. 

H. C. KEEBLE CO. 
600, 602, 604, 606 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

Wholesale :-: Grocers, 
Commission Merchants And 

COTTON ~~ SELLERS. 
Nx. E, 85. STARR has charge of our Cotton Department, We uctupy our own 

storehouse, covering one-half acre oi and carry a very large and curd fd by selected 
stock of everything in the Grocery Line, at bottom prices, ine ludlis yr all gr: ades of Tol HAC 
co, Shell Road, Rebel Girl, and many oth lar brands, We respectivlly so. 
licit order for groceries and shipme: of cotton, and guaratée satisfaction, y 

Pratt Gins, 

Nrite fo 

» 

round, » 

an £r popu 

is 

A SO Sb 

HOLT, AGERE & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers and Cotton Sellers. 

WE HAVE FU LL 5 5 STOCK OF ir 

and sell at very close figured; 1M you need Sugar, Colice, Mo. 
Potatoes) Eating oiatoes, Lard, Hams, Can Goods 

Meal, Tabacco, Cigars, Cheruots, or anys 

Every thing i if onr f line, 
lasees, Flour, Corn, Hay, Oats, See 

of every description, Phosphate, Ce 
thing sold by a‘grocery merchant. buying if you want 10 save money. 

Cotton consigned to us will receive ner Land prompd attention, and wo guarans 
tee the highest market price for saxe, Liber! advances on cotton in hand. 

HOIST, AGER & co, 
SELMA. 

WARNER & co, 
22 Dexter Avenue, : 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Ladies’ -- Furnishers -- and -- Tailors. 
Ve beg to inform the public ¢ that war stool of Dress Goods fi for Street, Vi withing, Tiouse 

and Evening Toilets are arriving daily. We import our Pres Fabrics direct from London 

and Paris, and thereby save ovr patrons a large per cent, and give them designs in nates 
rials not to he found elrew here at no greater cost than inferior fabrics are usually sold for, 

Stylish Costumes from $15 co wp made to order, 

Dress Making Department. | 
We have secured Miss Hinds, of Louisville, Ky., an artiste of great shill, and oles. | 

tablished who will have charge of this department. We can LEONE Gur 

eed 

be fa wed 

carefy 

Hion 

Dee us 

nl AANA HN EP 

reputath Mi, 

MILILINERY. 
As Mrs. Alice Jenkins will be relieved of the sare of the Dress aking Depry 

she will devote her time and great skill mm seeviuy ony pajrons to the most ar : 

and Bonnets ever officred to the pallic. Mrs Jenking will also give har person sl 

tO roussea us, amd to other ovders that pur patraas may wish 10 favor as I. 

of Hosiery, Corsets, Handkerciio®, Knitted Underwear, Gloves ote, 

plete. Trompt attention to am orders for samples and estimates, Fi 

out being present Your patronage solig ied. Naze his paper. Wa  



  
_ | she was the minister's daughter, and | 

Gi She had been at work late with the 

ings. 

i of eee mis ed ve > 
Hood's Sarsaparilia 
dar curative ro To To Itself 
other medicine has such a record of wonderful 

~ cures. If you have made up your mind to 
- buy Hood's Sarsapariila do not be induced to 
‘take any other instead. It is a Pecullar 
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence, 
Pa tia lo suid by Sh druggists 

{roum. She had been with it half the 
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POOR SUPPER VSWIFE 
THAT MEDIQIN. 
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taking a i vy 
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ATLANTIC GER 
and hy Driigoists, 
Mp ly you, it oan be sant by 

Mens stamp for full » 
. fndtes of wonderful cures, sic, 

| Sold in Selma, Ala. by. Galt & Co. 0 druggies 
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i by 
’ “known “composers, 

, 1890 with a 
with.or without the Carols pages 

five for 
¥ ehanty 

Gonsisting of aniustructive Exercis — Relvitations, 
Sud lntarsberded ‘with appropriate € : 
Beas wn use in connection wi 

ts a 
mas Joy Bells,” 

ais & single « copy. OTHER 81 

 haractet Wil to Men ee andy Pewee on Barth.” 
OR B16; 

ey A beautiful Service 
i i tary. getting forth the 

privcipal events of Ban 8 Ermey. Rott. 

vice. Price, 
28 of the sane 

the lite of the Lord 
om seth, by moans sof beautiful verses, weripture 

" the form of solos, 
nitabie for Christmas 

¢ susson of the year. Prive; 

A Kew and Very 
Oi ¢ visimas Ve. Pléasing £ hildrens’ 

{Cantata that cannot 
i Hart& 1. R. Murray, fail to please. The 

i hw t and instractive and are blended with 
_. the music ina most happy and artistic manner. All the 

“a ; Tound folks wifi | like this litle work because of the 
: connected with it. Price, 30 cts a single copy. 

Cr the same character and af samo 
aus a Co." “Catehing Kriss Kringle, " 

ta Clave,” “Indes Santa Clays,” “Santa 
pants Oia The Walfs Christmas,” everyone of 
anes wi with § immense sucoess in previous years. 

A superb Cantata for 
g m. Adults Sly ae ¢hil ie. 

ren’s part) iE canne 
BYE. Weatherby & 6. F. Root. rj; pleases whereber 

: Tendared, afgrds piendiq opportunities inthe ey 
Iy. Price, dicts. a single copy. 

ol Shas xis, Tame sample ha of *Muiical Vinitor” for Choirs. 
ween PUBLISHED BY ren 

"The JOHN CHURCH co. Cincinnati, 0. 
Male | 7 Ca A Sant ua he John Church On. 

Claus 
| Sh 

19 E. x6th S¢ td New York. 

. From The y outh’ s Companion. 

| day was crowded with duties which 
_ | drove her, she often thou ii lke hard 

fore she was awake. 
| one for Sunday school ” 

  

EB LR RA 

_MONTOOMERY ALA. NOV. 13, 1800. 
  

Seen of Men. 

Sunday was the busiest day of the 
week with Miss Rush, though every 

task masters. She never forgot that 

that the congregation looked to her 
for a example. 
On this special Sunday she rose 

with an aching head and dim eyes 

| Shop Girls’ Guild the night before. 
Those girls looked up to her asa 
‘model of piety and gocd breeding, and 
she never missed one of their meet 

“Teach me my verses, sister!” 
shouted Bob, climbing on her bed be | 

“I don't know 

*‘Oh, do go away!’ she sard pettish 

“Keep 
said a if old man, putting a 

| penny into - ‘hand of a snow-sweep- 
er of a pathway. He was not the 
only one who gave a coin to the lad 
that day. Most people pitched it 

it into his band. They passed with- 
out looking at him; but he smiled 
and spoke. The boy brushed away 
awhile in silence, forgetting to ask for 

La copper. ‘Keep you heart up, keep 
your heart up,” he keptsaying to him. 
self. Poor fellow! he had plenty of 
need to do so. His father was worse 
than dead-a drunkard; his mother 

| was ill; his little brother was hungry. 
“Yes, I will,” said he, with au ex 

tra scrub with his broom. He moved 
$0 quickly and looked so bright that 

  
pers fell to his share. 
That night he was tempted by a 

bad boy. 
**No, no, Jack,” he renlied; *1 

{ cannot do that. The old man told 
me to keep my heart up, and I mean   iy, pushieg him down. 

She was so tired and worried that | 
she could not think of her prayers |   

i { played with it. 

| strange 

Responsive 

She mumbled over some familar! 
words, and then dressed herse!f Mar 
garet, the German nurse, was waiking | 
to ard {ro with the baby in the newt 

| night, but how rosy and smiling she | 
{ looked, and ‘what a happy bymn she | 
was singing! 

*She bas only menial work to do | 
thought Miss Rush. “She has not | 
the eyes of a whole congregation on | 
her.” 

Breakfast was hurried through in si 
lence. Then she dressed horselt care. 
fully—her pupils were fashionable | 
girls, with keen critical eyes—and | 
rushed away to school. Notonly were | 
her girls critical but to-day the super- 
intendent sat near Rer, listening to her 
exposition of the lesson. She natur- 
ally exerted herself to the utmost. 

After Sunday school, church. She 
was the leading soprano in the choir, 
and sang anxiously, kncwirg that 
much was expected of her. 

At home as she went into luncheon, 

she saw Margaret in the garden with 
the baby in her lap, laughing as she p 

‘“‘Must you have the care of the 
baby all day to day, as well as during 
the night, now that he is not quite 
weli?” 

‘“‘Your mother is nct at home, you 

know, mees. She leaves the baby in 
my care.” 

Miss Rush despatched luncheon has 
tily, and then hurried to a Bible class 
which she taught; then to a hospital to 
sing hymns in the convalescent ward; 
after that to the city prison to read to 
the women convicts. She was always 
careful to fulfil the duties, as she 
knew that both the patients and the | 
prisoners were much impressed with | 
the sclf-sacrifice which brought a girl 
of twenty to serve them. 

Thus the hours were filled up unti 
it was nearly time for evening service. 
She hesitated as she prepared to go 
out. Should she offer to take care of 
the baby and send Margaret to church? 
No. The congregation would think it 

if the minister's daughter 
should not be in her place. 

She took her seat in the choir and 
joined in the hymn. When it was fin- 
ished the choir master said to her, 
“Your voice lags to night, Miss Rush. 
You put no life into it.” 

It seemed to her that she had put 
no life into anything. She felt as if 
she had been posing for an audience 
on a stage and posing badly. 

As she went to her room she saw 
Margaret seated by the baby’s cradle. 
The color had gone out of her plump 
cheeks, but she smiled brightly as 
‘Miss Rush entered. 

‘His teeth keep him awake a good 
deal,” she said “1 think I shall have 
to sit up to-night. Your mother is not 
at home, you know. 

Miss Ruth looked at her curiously. 
‘Margaret, are you pever tired?” 

“Oh yes, often.” 
“Why are you so happy, then, at 

your work?” 
The girl's face reddened. She hesi- 

tated, and then answered, gravely 
WW lien I was come into the church I 

had promised to do all my work in 
God’s eye; w hen I am tired I say, ‘He 
sees me,’ and then my heart is glad, 
and laugh and sing hymns again.” 

Miss Rush left her and shut herself 
up in her own room. She remembered 

  

>   
| word and example were better than 

the ativan, he is jempled to think 

. Sin chapels. Connected with these 
large and beautiful parks and gar: | 5 

the text, ‘And whatsoever ye do, do 
it heartily, as to the Lord and not unto 
men.” 

Shelhad not heard her father's com- 
ment upon it. But this poor servant's 

‘ond thought, 
| by the honest face of the boy, and, 
{ after making full irquiries and learn. 

to hoid my head up, too.” And he 
| did, 

A wealthy merchant, who had often 
: passed him without giving him a sec 

was one day attracted 

ing his sad story, took him into his 
employ. He alterwards found that! 
his confidence had not been misplac- 
ed. The boy developed into a true 

| Christian man, and is at the present 
time the head of one of the staunchest 

j and most trusted firms in the city of 
London. 

Boys, keep your hearts up, and you 
| will be sure to triumph over the great. 
| est diffic ulties. 

rl A 

{ From the Christian Secretary. 

His Best Self. 

‘‘]oe, what do you want to go see 

that Miss Bacon so much for? She 

isn't pretty, she in’t rich, and she is 
an crphan, she has no family.” 

“What do I go to see her so much 

for?” queried Joe, in a dreamy tone. 
“No, she isn’t pretty, and she isn't 
ugly, she certainly isn't rich, for she 

teaches for a living, and though her 
parents are dead, they were nice peo 
ple. I go to see her because she makes 

when I am with her. I say to my 
self when I am on my way to call on 

her: ‘Now, if you have any neble 
thoughts, you can utter them 10 her, 

you've fbad anything unusually fine 
or beautiful, you can tell it to her,and 
find an eager listener.’ She always 
makes me true to the highest and best 
that is in me. 

‘““What do you think she said to me 
the last time I was there? I had been 
telling her some funny story about 
old Giles, and I repeated some of his 
jargon; you know how he talks Just 
before 1 came away she said in a very 
modest, downcast kind of a way: 

‘ ‘Mr. Lyon, may I ask a favor of 
you?’ 

** “Certainly,” I said, ‘1 would be 
most happy to oblige you’ 

“ ‘Would you kindly refrain from 
repeating any profane words in my 
hearing? it hurts me so to hear them.’ 

“I felt as though six inches had 
been taken from my stature, and I re 
plied: 

“ *I will not offend that way again. 
I know the commandment, 
shalt no: take the name of the Lord 
thy God in vain,” and I suppose one 
ought never to repeat profane lan 
guage.’ 

*I tell you such a woman as that 
has courage as well as conviction.” 

sh 
Lid 

¥ 
Fl 

she was separated, and for whom she 
felt a sisterly solicitude. 
careful to hold my yo ung g 
friends to high standards,” 

&h 

she said to 

the same for my brothers,” and this 
motive actuated her in all the inter 
course with young men. She had no 
thought of herself in the matter, and 
when Mr. Lyon said to her that he 
could be a better man with her as his 
wife than with any other woman in 
the world, the declaration came as a 
surprise to her. 

Friendship ripened into love, love 
that had “it seat in reason and was 
judicious.” United into everything 
that was cincerely good, the home 
they founded was the home of peace, 
the cradle of all noble virtue, the re. 
ward of higher endeavor, and its po 
tent stimulus 

sp cl a   any sermon, and henceforth Miss 
Rush, too, could say, “He sees me 
and my heart is glad.” How is our 
work done? In God's s eye or in man's? 

Be se A AP 

“The Prisoner of The Vaticas,” 
When one reads a description of   

ler lace, or even stale or 
pality. “There are chapels li- 

r reception rooms, dining 
bers, and apartments for 

even hrndred servants, beside the 
Peter's Cathedral, with its 

  Add to these 370 churches in 
‘which su ore five thousand 

d iormed in silk 

museums, council chambers, | 

“The Pope has |°® 

“Ira you th ink your sister likes me, 
Tommy?” ‘Yes. She stood up for 
youat dinner.” “She stood up for 
me? War, anybody saying anything | « 
against me?” *‘No; nothin’ much. Fa. 
ther said he thought you were a good 
‘deal of a mule; but sis right up and 
said you wasn't, and nd father he 

AD CPI IE wit i” PI IMPLY, 
hiotchy, oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with ¢ haps, painful finger ends and shapeless nails, and simple 

aby Humors prevented and cured by Ciricora 
Oars A marvellous beautifier of worldwide celeb rity, it is Simply incomparable as a Ski Purifying 

Soap, unequalled for the Toilet and without a rival 
for the Nursery, 
tated, exquisitely perfumed, Curicor 
ces the w itest, clearest skin, and sche hands and 
prevents inflammation and clogging of "the pores, the 
cause of pimples, blackheuds, and most com plexional 
Sisfigurmtions, while it sdmits ot nO comparison with 
the best of other skin soaps, and rivals in del cacy the 
most noted snd Sxpenive of toilet and nursery sopps. 

Hale Seid rondo Rout the world. Price t the worl s B50, “Sond for How t Cure Skin and Blosd Diceases 
or Dao ant Cusmican Convors- 

tom, Mass, 
cand back, weak by he ee und rhey. 

in one minute by the celebrated 
“Pain Plaster Plaster. age, . 

beolutely pure, delicately medi. 
Soar produ. 

  

    

J hw up, my Joy ”, 

down on the snow; but thie one put | 

| and refreshing to the taste, and acts   more the usual tumber of cop | 
han the us *" aches aud fevers and cures habitual 

me keep company with my best self 

sure that they will be appreciated. If 

“Thou | 

{ DIRECT ROUTE EAST & WEST 

| Greenville, Miss.,   
herseit, “some lady, perhaps, will do | 

Miss Bacon had brothers from whom | 

“lf I am | 

tlemen | 

} 

} : 
| ~For Maps 

      
placing pinch 

{ ride) in the mouth immediate] 

combined sales of all other in : 

{of all diseases 
| and 1 will refu 

tion to sny one 

Tonic” is a specific. 

lief and without harmful results. a 

Hear what Prominent Denlors Bay of It, 
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ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ia 
tem effectually, dispels colds,' head. 

constipation. By rup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy a agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to sl} and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and $1 bottles “hy all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist wh 

ve 3 a LW pled he han aL 

wishes to try h Do not accept any 
substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
LouisviLLE, Nn NEW YORK, W.¥. 

SK i | DISEASES fi: Bkin, 
Sine = ak oo Chithlainsg and shies cured by 

THMENT joe 0. Druggist, Hiscox a 00.8 

Totter, Eoserna, 

'S GING ER lay. 
wl ioinal com pond hat enres when all els fai Hans cnired the worst onses of Cough, Weak 1, unge Asthma, 

indigestion, Jawird Paine, BExlanstion, Invaloable for 
Rheumation, Female Weakness, and all pains pid d's orders of the stomach aud bowels, We. & §1 at Drugeista, 
HINDE RCOR PRN: The only ore eure for Corng 
stops all pala doe. at Divgrgrls ta, Tse OX E00, NK. ¥. 

BHBMER 
OFF "ER 

3 PUY in August, Seplember, 

ve Uototwr and pay when 

ciapd aw fold Mpet Cash 
Vreices, The Lowest known 
Justa tittle cash down, balance 

  

Our entire stock—any make 

price or Myle. BENT Pain. 

Write for Circular . 
SUMMER OFFL it 1890 

Ll MT sou fo 

Cold Vai 
Worth Ey & kf ut 
watch bn the workl. Porto 

timekeepar. Warcanted bears, 
SOLID GOLD hunting cases 
Both re 

LINE PERSON is 

CHAN SScure One 

ether with our large 

} tine of HE ase holst i 
These samp sion, a8 well 

y ch, are free. All ihe wrk vou 
awed do is to show what we send you to those who eal paar 

and noagibon and those about you~ theta wave resulta 
bes wn luabie trade (vr ov, which holds for years when once started, 
and thos ve are repaid. We all sxpress, freight, ete. Afw 
bo ibid if you would Hf redo sped for wi. vou cas 

to hes week kod © ery Address, 
x1 

Senza Pacific Ry 
DIVISION 

Richmond and Danville R. 
The Great Sovthern Trunk Line 

Extending from the Potomac to the 
Mississippi From 

Washington, D. C. & Richmond, Va. 
TO 

and 
Arkansas City, Ark, 

EMBRACING 

ATLANTA, TA LI POOSA, 
ANNISTON, : : : BIRMINGHAM, 

COLUMBUS, MISS, 

WEST POINT, WINONA, 

GREENWOOD, ELIZABETH, 

GREENVILLE, MISS. 
FORMING 

SHORT LINE 

Detwe Points and 
Texas,  ostiann Arkansas 

And the Great West, also 
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA 

And the East. : 
, Time C “ards, and Rates, Etc., 

apply to any Agent o the Georgia Pacific 
Railway or ( SREect r Koad, 

H. HARD WICK, 
SOL. HAAS, Gen’ Pass*nger Agent, 

Traffic Manager. Birmingham, Ala, 

THE 
96. % ng en the 

iC 

Hear what a Prominent Physician Says of 
Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonle, 
Orrice oF Dr. THEO. TuiNsy LY, 

PRES. STATE BoArD MEDICAL F SAMINERS, 
ee ANT) oe 

Jerrerson Co. BOoaArD oF HEALTH, 
MoxTiceLLO, FLA., Feb, 13, 1800. 

I certify that I have prescribed it in hun. 
dreds of obstinate cases of Bilious, Intermit. 
tent and Remittent Fevers with excellent 
results, I therefore, from the knowl edge of 
its formula, i conscientiously recomméhd 
it to my brother M. D’s, and the public gen- 
eral <: Ir neuralgia arising {rom general 
debi ity or of malarial origin “Johnson's 

In parturient women 
who suffer from Malaria, Bilious Fever or 
general debility, where large doses of qui. 

Pris, 

ones 

New - Home 

J. B. Gerald: 

Thi   

HOTEL, 
QOleveland Sool, Prop. 

First Class Accommodations. 
RATES $1.50 PER DAY. 

DECATUR, ALABAMA. 
sR I Ss 

J, P. Bullock & Bro, 
Leading Shoe House 

Ir the city. Always carry a large Sto k 
the best makes of Shoes ol BE» 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Ohildren 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

at the closest margin, Mail orders 
Given Special Attention, 

ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER, 
18 Dexter Avenue, 

MONTGOMERY, : : : ALABAMA | 

THRE 

10858 
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- * “ 
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Pay 
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Ti 
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IB THE BIST 

Sewing -- Macho   
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| out 

ACCENT | 
Montgomery, « == Alabama 

A nA SA sss 

CUBBOW AND CLADD, 

in the city of Moutgome 
eontidence of the eo 

Se! 

on commission. 

Wobile & Birmingham Railway, 

Leave Mobile | 

| where di 
| tibule 

| L. H. BEL. i. 

AAs 

is firm is the oldest concern of its kind | 
ry; they have the! 

ahmunity, The ¥ do bus. i with dispatch, Their genera! 
ess is to 

great 

ll, Buv and Rent Real Estate 
. rio 0 Insure Property Negotiate 

8, and als 

BAN KING, 
tg Interest on DD Jeponits, 
No. 17 Dexter Avenne, Me 

Grive thems 

oO nlgom ery. 

NEW SHORT LINE. 
Card in Effect M oy 1559. 

7 30 pm 
' 17am 

Caiera . 4 10 am | 
Birmingham . . 1125 am | 
Annistom. . , . . .. 620am 
Kome . S15 am | 
Dalton , Q46 am | 
Chali oui jp EB 
Cincinnati . 640 am 
Cleveland TO 40 am 
Kn ville ‘ I tao wy 

Bri: tol : Sas pm 
Roavoke , ILI pm 
Lyne hb eg 130 am 
Washington Boo ami 
Baltimore . . . . , Go8 am 
Philadelpaia a fc 20 am 
New York . : 

cant } Sleepers fro: 1 

me 12th, 

ve Selma 
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Mot ile to Rome, | 
made w ith Pullman Ves- 
ugh to Washi ngton with. 

rection 1% 
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. DOLL, Trav. 

A.G PA. 
WRENN, 

Pass, Agent. 

B, W. P&E A 

A Pamphiet, nes ofa 
town, sent free, 

| C. A. SNOW & CO. 

Chandler Bro, 90 You Know: 
~+THAT THE 

Electropoise 
-—WILL CU 

Insomnia. 
Dyspepsia. 
Rheumatism, 
Sciatica 
Constipation, 

? 

RE-~- 

  
Liver Complaint, 
Female Weakness. 
Throat and 

Dropsy. 
Bright’ 8 Disease. 
Scrofula. 

Write to us 
ticulars. 

ELECTRO: LIBRATION C0. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Lung Diseases. 

for par- 

Ar teiontescrunrrramtet meer 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 

TO ALL POINTS, 

JC. LORD, Pass. Agent, 
omery, Ala, 

C. P ATMORE, g, 6p Oh 
vi Ky. 

Through Schedule Via. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA. 
In Effect Feb. 2, 1890, 

Leave Montgomery y 40 am 

  

350 pm 
§ 40 pm 
7 20 pm 

8 20 pm’ 
LL 

re   
Anrks obt ained. and ali Pas 

cted for Moderate Fees. Buinete con alent and we can seenrn Satent in less one remote from Washington, 
Send model, drawin it photo. w 

We advise, if 
ur fe ¢ not due ti 

“How to Obtain 
wtnal clients in your State, 

Address, 

n 

arge, yatent 

i alents, " 

i Secs these 

ith peserip. 
eéntabie or Hot. free 

{8 secured 
with 

Ny. or 

Opposite Patent Office, Washin gton, D, C. 

  

215 Dexter Avenue. Montgomery, Ala. 

Marble and St 
Monuments and Tom 

STATUARY OF ALL KINDS MADE 

FLORENTINE AND 

VASES AND ARTISTIC WO 

all kinds of Natural and Artificial Also, 

Plain and Ornamental Iron F Fences, 
For Residences, Public uil ding and Cemeteri 

and Satisfaction ( 

5 

BIRMINGHAM - 
THOMAS 2 

PRAC 'CAL ERY 
WN A WORKM 

¥ American and Italia 
MANUFACTURER OF 

* Cemetery, Marble and St 
and 24:h Street, Corner 2nd Avenue 

BIRMINGHAM, - an 

Bible - 

ALABAMA BAPTIST ST 
OPELIKA, ? 

the last session 

wl J JF 

at 

thoroughly organized a 
This Board, created 

The Book and Bible 
a i I+ located at Opelika, Ala., and has on han 

d wi Prices, Any Book not on han 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS 
Always on hand at the Ls 

Sunday - Schc ol = 
Order 

Always on hand and orders promptly hiled. 

the Depository. Remember all praoals go to 

J, B. COLL 
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son’s Tonic” can be given with re 

Sy clio. 
ay after taking, 

LL.M. D. 

"of salt 

THEO. TURNB 

ALBANY, GA. 
"We hear nothing but favorable reports, 

HiLLSMAN & AGAR Co. 
deb 

MILLE N, GA, 
Johnson's Tunic does all claimed for i 

Have sold out, Send us a gos, d for it. 

Wiking & Berrien, 

BARTOW, GA. 
We think your medicine is th 
and fever medicine. Have Ea hil plaiut of its not doing all claimed for it, : Al E = Tarves & Sox, we 

b 

and Fever Toni 
WHitRHEAD 

: Hear what Tis Proprietor —r 
guarantee one single boty) v | old chronic case of Chills ang Fon ai. prevent the return of the Fever on the 7th, I4th, 21st and 28th days. 1 claim it is yop | times better than quinine in the ftrestment where quinine is indicated | nd the money without ques. wha is not satisfied with 

is an wonderful Tonic and ap | OH, 50 ENTS, 

perfect satisfaction, 
y 

It th the | BE SURE 
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Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 
PAYMENTS. 
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\ VENTION, A Th CON 
ALA.- 

Ar. 
Lov. 

Ar. 
¢ busine Lv. ( 
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Depos sitory |A- 
t t of Books at Publis} yo] tient Of her's 48 

5. i. 1 be px rdered. 
Ar. 1 

Ar. 
Ar. CG 

Ar. ( 

rtage Fund, 

ocal See ye and 
ntoro Keeper, 

Opelika, Ala. holy i, 
Organs. 

Via G 

Lv. 

ir. 

Ar. C 
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Lv. 
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Seals Br 
2113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

Write for Catalogue and Prices “ws s@ Write for Catalogue and Prices. . 

ive | FOT Texas and Arkansas! be. 
| POSITIVELY The only double daily trains out of Memphis without ¢ hange | Ar. Selma 

'N . 
are via. Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route o 7.1 

POSITIVE] 1.Y The only line without cmnibus transfer at Memphis via. 

of cars to Ft. Worth, Waco, Co 

| Lv. 
| 
| 
! 

| others, A r 
Ly. 

Ar. 

rsicana and Greenville and other points, | 

6 10 

Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route,” 

POSITIVEL Y The only line out of Meniphis having its own lines (yoo miles) 
in Texss, and making close connections with all other Texas railroads 
is the “Cotton Belt Route.” 

For sale at all ticket offices 
pay Write fpr 

INFORMATI N 

G. T M., St. Louis, Mo. 

GIVEN 
E W, 

5 

Your tickets read via. Brinkley and the ‘Cotton Belt Route” 
{St. Louis, Arkansas and Texas Railway). 

r dates of cheap Excursions “wu 

§. G. WARREN, Sonth Eastern Pass, Agent, Memphis, Tenn. 

14 

8 
% 

i 9 

950 in the Southeast. 

PROMPTLY BY 
LaBeauwms, G. P. A, 8¢ Louis, Mo. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| E. L. 
len 

Timx i$ 

Lv. Selma 
Benton 

Whitehail 

L 

Mont 

Mont'g'ry 
C 

Aubum c 

Via, 5 
Lr O 

A 

Atlanta 

Lv. A tag ta 
Athens 

Via W & A R. 

Ar Marietta 
Air Rome 
Ar C 

Ar I 

Ar C 

Ar OC 

Lv Atlanta 
Ar Spartanburg 

Ar C 

Ar Richmond 

Ar Charlotteville 
Ar Washington 

Ar Philadelphia 
Ar New York 

a Only 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont- 
gomery to New York, Puliman Palace Buffet 
Cars Montgomery to Washington 
without change. 
Vestibule Cars Montgomery to Atlanta and 

Atlanta 

Columbus 
Opelika 
Opelika 
Aubum 
Chehaw 
Cowles’ 
Mont'g’ry 
Mont'g'ry 
Benton 

DOU BLE DAILY LINE OF PULLMAN 
Palace Sleepers from Mon 
ville and Cincinnati, 
eans, making a connection for the 
North, East, West, and South. For infor 

me 

€ an 

£ 28 to rates, routes, &c., 
Mnpsny or write to J, 

see 

Lgent, Montgomery Als 

Western Ry of Alabama 
AND 

Alanta & West Point Railroad Co. 
in Effect June 17, a3 [ABLE No. 33 

No. 51. | Ne. 53. 

m 4 30 pm 
5 08 pm 
§ 23 pm 

§ 35 pm 
6 15pm 
I 15am 
2 08 am 
228 am 
301 am 
3 14 am 

Nba. 

5 40 am 
6 19am 
6 35 am 
6 47 am 
7 30 am 
7 45 am 
8 42am 
§ O00 am 

9 40am 

0 55 am 

ow’sboro 
gry 

owles 

‘heliaw 

pelika 

& W RR 

pelika 
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\lex City 

godwates £2 
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3 

East Bd. 

I] s0am 

Il §§g am 

317 am 

359 am 

4 25 am 

§ am 

pelika 10 00 am 
Vest Point 10 45 am 

ax arange tf 13am 

i208 pm § 24 am 
1 30pm 650 am 

No, 8 Ac.* N 
2 45 pm 

7 20 am 

8 15 pm 

6 30 pm 

ria R.R. ¥ 840) rg 

Augusta 

har lesto n 

Via Central R. 

Lv. Atlanta 2 15 pm 

10 50 pm 

015 am 

Macon 
Savannah 

R. 
6 18 pm 

7 10 pm 

Atlanta 

8 13pm 
10 10 2m 

11 40 pm 

‘artersville 

Jalton 

haftancoga 
incinnati 

Piedmont Air Line 

New York & East 
6 00 pm 
213am 

4 50 am 
10 §§ am 

3 30 pm 
12 40 pm 

2 55 pm 
7 35pm 

11 35 pm 
3 00 am 
6 20 am 

harlotte 
Yanville 

ynchburg 

Jaltimore 

Train No. 51, 

nia to New York 

SOUTH BOUND. 

No. 30. 

West Point 4 34 pm 

4 00 pa 

5 4pm 
517 pm 
5 29 pm 
6 oy pm 
6 25 pm 

7 25 pm 
7 55pm 
9 02 pm 
9 35 pm 

STATIONS. 

Akron 
Evansville 

Greensboro 
Newherne 
Seotts 
Marion 

am Hamburg 
am Ar, Marion Junc’'n 

I 43am 
155 am 
228 am 
2 45 am 
345 am 
7 50 am 

8 57 am 
9 30 am 

am Lv. Ar, 

Lv. 

(*} Daily except Sunday. 
{1} Tri-weekly, Tues., Thurs, Friday. 
(1 Mixed daily. 

TYLER, 
WMarnsorar | Traffic 

R H, HUDSON, C, T. P. Agenc. 

Yu 
I< tor | 

Fok 

C. Lord, Pass 

6 00 pm 

R. E Lurz, 

    
to Louis. 
New Or. 

ent of 

'90 

0. § Ac.* 

8 00 am 
3 00 pm 

315 pm 

_945am 

6 50 am 
10 25 am 

Ss 00 pm 

7 50 am 

11 40 am 
I CO pm 

7 10 am 

2 §3 pmo 

§ 30 pm 

10 §§ pm 
§ 00 am 

12 50 ant 

3 of am 
7 00 am 

8 25 am 
10 40 am 

I 20 pm 

Arrive Union Springs 9 20 am 
*. Troy 2 10 pm 

Columbus It 30 am 
Eufaula I: 05 am 
Macon § 30 pm 
Savannah 6 30 am 

Train Jeaving T roy al 7 40 am makes close connection for ontgomery. Train leaving Montgomery at 3 opm makes close cone 

1 Jacksonville, 
| Leave Montgomery 7 40 am 

| Arrive Albany 240 pm 1 20 am | Arrive Thomasvile 520 pm 11 25 am | Arrive Waycross 5 00 am | Arrive Jacksonville 7 55 am | Arrive Brunswick | 12 20 pm Pullman Sleeper through to W aycross and }. Jacksonville on 7 30 pm train, 
| Via Eufaula and Smithville, 

nedtion for 

Leave Montgomery 740am 7 30 pm 
Arrive Eufaula IT 05 am 10 25 pm 
Arrive Smithville 1 30 pm 12 30 ani 
Arrive Macon 3 opm 7 50 am 
Arrive Augusta 6 §5 am 4 55 pm 
Arrive Savannah 6 30 am § 40 pm 
7402 m train solid to Macon. Connects 

with through sleeper and solid train at 
Macon for Savannah. 

Via Al bany and Thomasville to Jacksonville, 
Leave Montgomery 740 am 7 30 pm Arrive Eufaula I1 05 am 12 25 pm 
Arrive Smithville 130 pm 12 30 am 
Leave Smithville 200 pm 4 30 am 
Arrive Macon 53pm 7% 50 am 
Arrive Albany 2 40 pm I 20 am 
Arrive Thomasville 5 20 pm 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Jacksonville 
Through vestibule 

Alb an y 
out ¢ 

For further information relative to tickets, 
rates, best routes, etc., apply to 

T. BU RATT, Depot T, A., 
- HUDSON, City T. A, 

Re H. WILLIAMS, Agent, 
‘ Montgomery, Ala, 

T. CHARLTON, G. P. Ag't, 
Savannah, Ga. 

J. C. McKENZIE, 
Supt. Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga. 

JERNC ACHE 

§ 20 am 
8oopm 7 55am 

Sleepers Montgomery to 
 W aycross and Jacksonville, with- 
geon 7 30 pm train, 

ny 

E. 

  
  

=e 

The Shortline Via. 

CHATTANOOGA 
we Toe : 

KNOXVILLE,  ASHVILLR, LYNCHBURG, 

The Carolinas and Summer Resorts of 
Virginia, Richmond. 

The Shortline Via. Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, 
Baltimore, New York, Boston. 

The Adirondack and White Mountains, 

NEW .:- ENGLAND CITIES, 

Ard all Points North and East. 

B® All Through Trains pass around the 
base of Lookout Mountain, along the shore 
of the Emory River, over the Famous High 
Bridge and through the Blue Grass Region 
of Kentucky to Central Union Depot, where 
connection is made for the North and East 
without transfer, through the city, 

-W HES 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route to 

JACKSON, VICKSBURG, 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

Transfer, for, 

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 
Colorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 
For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Ete., 

address F. H. JONES, 
Trav. Pass, Agent, Meridian, Miss, 

C. C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, 
Vice-President, G.P.&T. A, 

Cincinnati, Ohi), 

“ila 

  

Time Table, 

Alabama Midland Railway Co. 
TRAINS EAST, a 

"T No,2 | No. 
Fast Mail. | Accom. 

| Lv Montgomery. .| 8 ooam| 4 oopm 
Lv Snowdown, . . . .| 3 22am 
Lv LeGrand . 8 36am 
Ar Sprague Junction. . | 8 40am 
Ly Sprague junction. , | 8 42 a m| 
Lv Ramer , . {9 05a m| 
LyTennille. . ... . .1948 a 
Ly Troy, Ala. . . 10 10 a m6 
Lv Wiley . . . {10 40a w| 
Lv Woolford , . 111 00 a ml 
Lv Knoxville. . 11 25am. 

* ow     
rain 53 

"ullman 5 
Lv Ariosto . (11 40am 
Lv Dillards. . 12o05pm 
Ar Ozark, 1218 pm| 8 15pm 
Lv Ozark, . [12 43 pm] 
Lv Newton. . {1 O05 pm   

No. 35a. 
1.20 pm 10 05 pm 

1 00 am 

1 40am 

No. 8 § 

10 5% pm 
10 42 

943 

Lv Midland City. .| 1 20pm} 
lvyDothan, . . . . .| 1 35pm 

{Lv Ashford. , . . . ./ 1 55pm] 
| Lv Gordon. +12 15 pm| 
Lv River. . a | 
Lv Sheflield, Ga... . 
Lv Josephine. 
Lv Donaldsonville, 

{ Lv Brooklyn . 
Ly Brinson. . | 
Ar Bainbridge . 

TRAINSSOUTH-LUVERNE DIVISION, 
Leave Montgomery. . . 3 30 pm 
Arrive Sprague Junction . 4 20 pm 
Leave Sprague Junction . . 4 25 pm 
Arrive Luverne . . 7 30 pm 

TRAINS NORTH, 
Leave Luverne . . 

  

¥ se 

ort (ROG SL * 

iy " » « 6 ooam   9 10 
847 
819 
7 54 
7 25 

T. 

| Arrive Montgomery. . . . . . 

Arrive Montgomery. . ‘ 
TRAINS WEST, 

Leave Bainbridge, . .. . . . . 

9 30am * ¥ 

800 am 
4 opm 

  

ACCOMMODATION, 
Leave Ozark . 
Leave Troy . 7 55 am 
Arrive Montgomery. . . « «1015 pm 

AG 6 00 am 
Bow owe eee el 

“ow   B. i. Dv G. S. TR HGREA, 
W. J: Hatow Harrow, Supt. Trans, 

Via ‘Albany and Wayer Waycross to Sr and 

730 pm 

¥* 

i  


